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" DRIVE TO GET OUT LOCAL VOTE
BPW Survey Shows Hundreds Not Even
Registered; Jaycees, Women Voters,
Chamber Of Commerce In Project
Right now, it looks as if there was
a sizeable ortion of Rookland resi
dents who are net only net voting,
but who are not even registered
voters.
Work of the Voters' Action Com
mittee the past few days has re
vealed a considerable number of
both men and women who are not
registered. According to Nathan
C Fuller, head of the committee,
340 such persons were located in
Ward One alone Other wards, now
being checked, are expected to re
veal large numbers.
The votfng lists are being checked
by BPW members against the cen
sus reports available at the office
of the tax assessor.
Once the lists are oompleted,
workers from the League of Women
Voters will contact the persons
shown as not being registered The
program is a part of a nationwide
drive to get out the vote this year
In Maine,, the drive is toward get
ting out the vote for the June 16
State primaries
The Rockland Chamber of Com
merce and the Junior Chamber of
Commerce are active participants
in the project.

Won Service Award
Pyrofax Gas Engineer Was
Honored At Convention
In Chicago

TUESDAY, MAY 27

Albert E MacPhail, "Pyrofax"
Gas distributor In Rockland an
nounced today that Mercer G
Farrar, chief engineer of the Pyro
fax Gas Company. New York, a
Division of Union Carbide and Car
bon Corporation, was honored with
the Distinguished Service Award of
the Liquefied Petroleum Gas Asso
ciation at the organization's annual
convention and trade show in
Chicago It carries with it an
honorary life membership in LPGA
Farrar, who is 65 years old, re
ceived the coveted award because
of his "long and meritorious ser
vice to the industry in the develop
ment of technical standards and
promotion of safety " He has been
identified with the Pyrofax Gas
Company, one of the first mar
keters of LP-Gas (also known as
butane, propane, bottled and tank
gas i. since 1924
Prominent for years in the
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Associa
tion, last year he was elected a
life member of the American
Society of Refrigerating Engineers

The Cheechako

Read The Courier-Gazette

LEWIS POINT
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Rev. Herbert Craig Named
To New Episcopal
Post
The Protestant Episcopal diocese
of Maine acted Wednesday to
strengthen its work in areas lack
ing a church or in some cases, ev
en a regular congregation.
Diocesan convention delegates
created a new position—Archdea
con of the Diocese with general
supervision over such work—and
named the Venerable Herbert Craig
of Jefferson to fill it. A native of
Lynn, Mass, Archdeacon Craig
served in Plainfield and Red Bank
N. J, before coming to Maine six
years ago. He was a World War
Army chaplain.
The convention also appropria
ted $14,000 to start construction of
a church for St Luke's parish ln
Farmingtcn.
Named to the important stand
ing committee were Rev. Tom O
Akeley, Gardiner, president; the
Rev. Canon Charles E Whipple,
Falmouth, secretary'', Archdeacon
Craig; Kenneth C. M. Sills, Bruns
wick, Fred C. Scribner, Jr , Port
land and Ralph G. Kennison, Au
gusta.
Named clerical delegates to the
triennial convention in Boston
were Archdeacon Craig, Rev. Ake
ley, Canon Whipple and Rev. Can
on Ralph H. Hayden, Bar Harbor
Named lay delegates were Sills,
Scribner, Kennison and Dr Oilmore W Soule, Rockland

■

■ -

William Gould

Donald L. Merchant

Donald L Merchant, Rockland
High senior received notification
Friday of his appointment to the
Maine Maritime Academy at Cas
tine in the class entering in August.
William Gould, also a Rockland
High senior and son of Mrs Edith
Gould of Union was appointed an
alternate.
David Scarlott, son of Dr and
Mrs Edwin Scarlott of Rockland,
and in his first year at Gorham

State Teachers’ College, was named
to the alternate list.
Merchant is the son of Mrs.
Flora Gray Cullen of Rockland.
The same day, he also received no
tice that he had satisfactorily
passed entrance examinations for
the United States Maritime Acad
emy at Kings Point, N Y. Final
appointment rests with physical
examinations to be given at Boston
Monday.

BPW ASKS CONVENTION IN '53

Invitation Extended To Maine Group
This Week; Charter Banquet Is
Cushing Man Is Victim Of
Scheduled For Next Week
Accident In Topsham At
Pulp Mill Pool

BILLY GRAHAM
HOUR OF DECISION

The Rockland Business & Profes
sional Women's Club has extended
an invitation to the State organi
zation to meet here in June of
1953. The club voted to request the
honor of being host to the annual '
State convention at a meeting held j
at the Farnsworth Museum Wed-1
nesday evening.
Mrs. Ruth Cross, president of the I
local group, said that the Samoset .
Hotel would probably be the site
of the convention.
Mrs. Irene Adolphsen was named
as delegate to the State convention
which is being held June 6-7-8 at
Houlton. Mrs. Virginia Knight was
named alternate.

Soule Honored
Heads Episcopal Churchmen
For Third Year; Delegate
National Convention

The applications of nine candi
dates were voted upon favorably.
Accepted for membership were:
Mrs Clara Curtis. Mrs. Madelyn
Weeks. Mrs. Doris Foley, Mrs. Ann
Salek, Mrs Sadie Lewis, Mrs. Ada
Ame>. Mrs. Noela Simmons, and
the Misses Sylvia Adams and Doro
thy Small.
Mrs Cross will represent the
Rockland BPW at the biennial na
tlonal convention to be held in
Boston from June 29 through July 3
The charter night banquet of the
local chaPter will be held at the
Thorndike Hotel Wednesday eve
ning with dinner being served at
7 o'clock.

third term as leader of laymen of
the church in the state.
Ralph Cushing of Thomaston
was elected secretary of the group
with Richard Spring of Rockland
being re-elected as chairman for
ti e second district of the Diocese.
Attending the sessions were:
Rev. E O. Kenyon, Dr. Soule,
Richard Spring, Charles McIntosh,
Nathan Farwell and John Sulides.
L'elegatcs to the women's group
were: Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, Mrs.
Alex Vardavoulis, Mrs. Percy Watts
and Mrs Gilmore Soule

At the convention of the Epis
copal Diocese of Maine in Port
land May 20 and 21 delegates elect
ed to the national convention of
the church were included Dr. Gil
more W Soule. Charles McIntosh
and Rev Ernest O. Kenyon were
The men who's waiting for some named alternates.
A man who thinks he knows it
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice was elected
thing to turn up might do well to
all has a ter.uency to tell it all.
as
an
alternate
to
the
general
con

start with his shirt sleeves.
vention of the Women's Auxiliary.
The national convention of the
church will be held in Boston,
ANY SIZE
Sept. 7 to 18
On Order at
Dr. Soule was re-elected presi
dent of the Episcopal Churchmen
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
of Maine and is now serving his

rubber stamps

State Senator Burton M Cross
spoke before the Rockland Li )M
Club Wednesday
He was Introduced by Lion Frank
F Harding, who pointed out that
while Senator Cross was serving
as president of the State Senate
during the past four years, he was
filling a position where he would
automatically become Governor of
the State of Maine in the event of
a necessary emergency replace
ment.
The address delivered by Senator
Cross was based on the knowledge
gained through his long experience
as a businessman, civic leader, and
Legislator. He has a very sound
and far-sighted knowledge of the
problems confronting this State.
A transcript of his address fol
lows
It has been pointed out that
Maine is engaged in a 165.000,000
business. That is true. The State
may be characterized as a huge de
partment store that is selling serv
ice of numerous kinds instead of
merchandise. Yet the same under
lying principle applies: there is a
price tag for each activity.
Tliis organization chart of Maine's
government may be regarded as a
stock inventory. We say to our
selves that the aged and infirm
must be cared for as well as de
pendent children, the blind, the
mentally sick The State is doing
a lot for these people. Figures
compiled by the State Controller
show that the Department of
Health and Welfare for the year
ending June 30. 1952. expended for
health, welfare and charities over
$16,000,000.
Institution expendi
tures amounted to over $5,000,000
Every department has its price
tag and if you are especially inter
ested in any of the agencies, the
cost of "buying" this service ’ is
given on the price tag. Complet
ing this trio, the third highest de
partment in the matter of expendi
tures is that for education which
amounted, according to report, to
almost $9,000 000
It should be borne in mind that
the general appropriation fund
does not and cannot balance with
the expenditures; the latter are
generally far in excess of the for
mer. For instance, the State re
ceived from the Federal government
$13576.000 and from cities, towns
and counties the sum of $2,300,000
additional. There are other funds
in smaller amounts that are re
ceived from other sources This
money is all independent of any
sums that may be appropriated by
the legislature. Money from the
Federal government is allocated to
the highway department, the State
special fund and the general fund.
These funds In turn are assigned
to the Department of Education.
Health and Welfare, Inland Fish
and Game and smaller agencies.
Athough government controlled
by the people, or democracy, was
born of revulsion against govern
ment that oppressed the people,
monarchy, it was learned in de
mocracy’s infancy that a govern
ment that is too weak can lead to
dictatorship as surely as a govern
ment that is too strong. A State

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

BE SURE AND SEE THE

festival of Fashions
A Preview of Summer Styles

FREE SEACOAST
PICNIC GROUNDS
Open Every Night until 8 P. M.

Sim's
Lobster Pound
SPRUCE HEAD, MAINE

* You save money when you use

Pyrofax

Gas because the clean,
blue flame is all heal - there is no
waste. Every pound of gas gives you

full value. And lhe more gas you

service- lor cooking, water hAnting,

GENERAL CLEARANCE
SALE

ENDS TODAY

refrigeration.

■YWil'.

ALL CAMDEN MERCHANTS

To Benefit Camden Community

442 MAIN ST.

TEL. 738

ROCKLAND, ME.

The Black Cat
By the Roving Reporter

government with clipped power is
as undesirable as a State Governor
with complete power.
Search for a solution of this
dilemma has engaged the ener
gies of thinkers and politicians for
more than two centuries
After
experiments of various kinds that
first leaned this way and then that
way, the problem was solved The
final stage of this evolutionary pro
cess. the emergence of the gover
nor from a figure-head to a leader
started 50 years ago and continues
in full force today State after
State wrested selection of depart
ment heads from the people’s grasp
and gave it to the Governor In
Maine as in many other States the
Governor is in a position to influ
ence the calibre of government,
to initiate and control policy. On
the road to this solution the peo
ple. the Legislature and the Gov
ernor often distrusted each other
They tried and they erred, but the
fruits of their trials and errors are
governors who can govern respon
sibly without dodging the firing
range of public criticism.
The moral of this battle for bal
ance is that leadership in the hands
of a governor is not merely com
patible with democracy; it is
necessary to democracy's smooth
functioning and very existence"
The Lions Club recognizes a good
thing when they see it. and they
held Senator Cro.-s 20 minutes over
time with a question period. The
questioning was very lively, and
covered many subjects of interest
to businessmen, taxpayers, and the
public in general.
The "Penny wise and pound
fooliss" practice was brought up
frequently by Senator Cross He
highly endor. es selling Maine, and
Maine products, to the. outsiders on
the same scale as our competitors
by increasing our publicity. "To
meet the competition, it is neces
sary. and a sound business practice,
to spend money to make money."
Knox County's Sheriff, Willard
Pease, was a special guest, seated
at the head table.
Jasper D Akers.

Personality Plus
Commander Reed Delighted
Rotarians With Joyous
Yarns
Commander George H Reed.
USN ret. gave the Rotary Club a
rollicking conclusion to its May
programs yesterday with a talk on
"A Small Helping Of Applesauce"
reflecting his keen analysis of life’s
amusing angles during his years in
the Navy.
Most people in this world arelike yourselves—connected with
business. Matters which have to do
with buying and selling—the man
ufacture and marketing of goods
and services and the various com
mercial enterprises which is the
life blood of our National Economy
With these things I have never
been concerned.
It takes all kind of people to
make a world and my own place in
it has been one of isolation and de
tachment from business—in the
generally accepted meaning of
the term By accident of fate I
have had no part in it. Instead I
have had a government job in a
prbfession for which I am specially
trained. A job from which I could
not be fired, except for extraor
dinary provocation. With my fu
ture outlined before me in advance
and my security and freedom from
want—arranged for.
I don’t think much of the ar
rangement but that is beside the
point.
(Continued on Page Six)

— NOTICE —
FARMERS - WOOD CUTTERS - LUMBER DEALERS
CHAIN

SAW

CARNIVAL

Hospital Aux.

EVERYONE INVITED

MONDAY, MAY 26th

DISSTON MOBILE TRAILER UNIT
At Our Shop - All Day

MONDAY MAY 26

High School Auditorium
FEATURING THE CAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL BAND

CHAIN SAW DEMONSTRATION
FREE CHECK UP DISSTON SAWS
FACTORY MECHANICS IN CHARGE

Adults $1.00 — Students 50c

LEADBETTER MACHINE SHOP
Bay View Street

■Whip cream politely, don’t beat
it to death, ' said the U S. Court
of Appeals in a St Louis case. But
the judge didn't know what a hard
time I had to make the” butter
come.”
Following a happy custom of sev
eral years Percy Condon of Cam
den street today presented The
Black Cat with a handsome bou
quet of tulips. He has about 200 of
the tempting blossoms this year.

One year ago Archie Beaton,
steeplejack, fell 65 feet from the
top of the North Haven stand
pipe, surviving serious injuries—
Sam Sa' tt was elected president
of the Film Council—The Junior
Chamber of Commerce was spon
soring King Brothers' Circus—
D' puty Sheriff Maurice Powell of
Washington, moving to Grafton,
Mass, resigned.—Deaths: Bangor,
Myra E. Lorraine, 79: Rockland,
Mrs Sidney Vinal of Warren, 81;
Roxbury, Mass.. Elizabeth Connolly
of Rockland, 79; Camden, George
A. Greenlaw, 75; Fort Kent, Laura
Sylvester of Rockland, 92.
The hardest secret to keep is
one's opinion of himself.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
rould have made a rule to read
ome poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
oss of these tastes is a loss of hapainess.—Charles Darwin
I ASK NO MORE

Have I a faith inspired in those
Who walked beside me on life’s way,
Helping me bear the daily load
Of work and care,
Doing their share?
I ask no more.
If I have caused another's pain
By service, or by kindly word;
If God has answered my prayer
For their relief
Prom ill and grief,
I ask no more.
If by the good I tTied to do.
The sympathy I tried to show.
I shall have called a blessing down
By word or deed,
To those in need,
I ask no more.
—By J. Llewellyn Smith.

STILL THE BIG 50c DANCE
So. Thomaston Grange Hall
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Woodcock’s Orchestra—8.30 to 12.
DOOR PRIZE WEEKLY

6-Th&S-tf

Register For
The Primaries

JUNE 16th
REGISTRATION DAYS
JUNE 5, 6, 7 and
9, 10, 11
ROCKLAND

Voters Action Committee

62-tf

WANTED
Men and Women
APPLY AT ONCE

Rockland
Poultry Co.
41 TILLSON AVENUE

61-63

Mobil*flame
•OCONYVACUUM

u

srwwovw i

COMPTON’S
282 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
TEL. 1131

COMING

MUSICAL

at 8 P. M. <
Superior BOTTLED OAS Surriou

Albert E. MacPhail

64-118

Presented by

use, the lower the average cost. You
save most when you enjoy all the
advantages of this complete gas

Volume 107, Number 63

DISCUSSED STATE ISSUES

Lobsters - Clams

The Last Round-Up

•5 00 per year
82 50 six months

Senator Cross Told Of the Struggle To
Make Both Ends Meet

*

Eskola Drowned

Aarc Eskola, 63, a Cushing
woodsman, drowned in the Andros
Open Daily Except Monday
coggin River at Topsham Thurs
day afternoon according to word
SUNDAY AT 3 30 P. M
11.30 to 8 P. M.
from that town.
63-64
STATION WLAW
He was helping unload pulpwood
123-8-tf
from a truck when he fell down a
chute into the river. A companion,
CHICKEN PIE SUPPER
Donald Pierce of South Thomaston,
was standing some distance away
TUESDAY. MAY 25—5 to 7 P. M.
at the time and could not account
for the mishap. The man’s body
St. Peter's Undercroft
was recovered from the river some
citAs. McIntosh in charge
TICKETS $1.25
time later and the medical exam
iner pronounced death due to ac
cidental drowning, adding that
Eskola apparently struck his head
on the chute.
WANTED
He was born in Finland on March
17, 1889 and had been in this
Middle Aged Woman for
country since 1917. He had for
merly worked on coastwise boats
Cooking and Housework
out of Rockland and for the past
10 years as woodsman around Knox
Season June 1 - Sept. 15. Write
County.
He was working for Michael SuJAMES FLETT
tela of South Thomaston when the
PLEASANT POINT, MAINE
mishap occurred and occupied a
camp in the Cushing woods with
two other men.
He has relatives in Finland but
none in this country have been
found.

DAMARISCOTTA

THREE PASS CASTINE EXAMS

Jefferson Cleric

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

Saturday
Issue

Camden, Maine
62-63

MINSTRELS

Legion Home

MAY 29
62-63

Paoe Twe

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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LL TALK

*

NOBODY
Undersells

5 PROOF
HURRY!

NEVER SEE THESE
LOW PRICES AGAIN!!!

SEE

PROVES!!

DAYS

ZIRCON
RINGS

DAY’S

SOLID GOLD

| Big Diamond Values!
WERE
• I Ladies Diamond
Rings
Ladies Diamond
Rings

and More!

NOW
"7C

$49.50

145.00

♦Ladies Diamond
$79.50
Rings
Ladies Diamond Wed.
Kings, 3-5 Diamonds
up to
$59.50

>2.3./0

$72.50

$11.82

Values to $35.00

WRIST

WATCHES

17 Jewels. $45.95 Value

Now!

$19 «5

GUARANTEED

SOLID GOLD

$8.88

Now!

$16.61

$24.95 Value
BSBaBSEKgSWamE

CROSSES

14K SOLID GOLD
LADIES’

WEDDING
RINGS

Now!

$2.98

Values to $12.00

$1.95

A $4.50 Value

PEARLS
1 Strand
oib
r 2 Strand
98c
3 Strand
$1.61
Guaranteed

SPECIAL GROUP

LADIES’ and GENTS’

BILLFOLDS

LODGE
RINGS

Genuine Leather
Now

$2.49

A $5.00 Value

AND MORE

Values $8.95 to $100.00
LADIES’

WERE

Every Diamond
Carries a
WRITTEN
GUARANTEE
Your Proof
of Value!

Ladies’ Diamond
Solitaire Ring
$250.00
♦Ladies 2 Diamond
Friendship Rings S29.95
Gents’ 3 Diamond
King. Over 1 Carat of
Diamonds
S285.OO
Ladies’ Diamond
Solitaire, Perfect. $375.00

NOW

$125.
$9.61

$135.
$225.

CAMEO

R'NGS

SOLID GOLD

Now!

$5.95

Values to $19.95

CIG. CASE
AND

LIGHTER

COMBINATIONS
Now!

$5.95

An $11.00 Value

LADIES’ CARMEN

STRETCH
BRACELETS

Now!

$2.95

An $8.95 Value

COSTUME
JEWELRY

Reduced 1-2
AND MORE

TOASTER
GUARANTEED

$1.51

Values to $3.50
3-PIECE

|

Now!

[Now! $1.98

A $5.00 Value

A $4.95 Value

I

Guaranteed

STEAM

Automatic. $21.95 Value

IRONS

'A IKING

$14.83

jNow $19.61
$29.95 Value

asKwuieesiXWB’% ssem

Now!

Guaranteed

BLENDERS

|Now $15.95
| $22.95 Value |

SILVER
WARE
50 Pieces. Guaranteed.

Now!

$9.88

Senes 8 People

IRONS

S34.95 Value

New!

$24.88

FLATWARE
24-PIECE
SERVES 6 PEOPLE

Now!

LADIES'

DIAMOND ONYX RINGS
• Genuine Diamond
• Genuine Onyx

Now!

A $5.95 Value

GUARANTEED

AND MORE
VALUES
$1.00 to $25.00

10-PIECE
CUTLERY

SET

Now!

$3.95

A $9.95 Value

'•

NOTlc

EXPANSION
Al! Taxable Items plus Federal and .State Taxes

WATCH BANDS

Now!

IN TOWN

SPECIAL GROUP
LADIES'

e

SOI.ID GOLD
O BEAUTIFULLY
STYLED
t MANY STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM

While They Last!

Choice of Color

|

389

Values Up To $19.95

GENTS’ 17 JEWELS

GENTS’
WRIST

CHRONOGRAPHS
(4-1 WATCH)
NOW!

NOW!

WATCHES
$29.95 VALUE

#14.95

24

NOW!

67.50 Value
GUARANTEED

Guaranteed

$8 .88

GENTS' DIAMOND
ONYX RINGS
Now!

1295:

Genuine
Diamond
Genuine
Onyx
• Solid Gold

$29.75 VALUE

'3^'?

LADIES’ GENUINE

ZIRCON RINGS

Brilliant Zircons
Solid Gold
• Smart Styling
• GUARANTEED

ps

Values Up To $10.00

BARGAIN!

BUY YOUR WATCH NOW AND SAVE!

CREDIT TERMS

GENTS' and LADIES’

0 IL’iidsomelv Styled
• Yellow Gold Cased
O GUARANTEED

A $29.75 Value!

$14.83

FOR EASIEST

• Many Styles to Choose From

1388

NOW!

$22.95 VALUE

Now!

EXTRA

• Solid Gold

WRIST WATCHES

BIRTHSTONE RINGS

vwrr
CASH - CHARGE OR CREDIT

GENTS’

FAMOUS AUTOMATIC

BUY YOUR DIAMOND NOW AND SAVE! EVERY DIAMOND SOLD---CARRIES OUR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE!
Values to 24.95

— 17 JEWELS —

TOASTERS

$3.69

Reduced 1-2

A $9.95 Value

$7.49

$1.00 extra

Prices Slashed!

STAINLESS STEEL

TOASTER

$4.95

Ladies’

Expansion Bracelet,

An $11.95 Value

BABY
GIFTS

Now!

5 Yr. Guarantee

Now!

GUARANTEED

SANDWICH

ELECTRIC

$12.88

FAMOUS
AUTOMATIC

FOOD
!

• 10 Beautiful Styles ,
• Rich Yellow
Gold Styling
• Guaranteed
• A $29.75 Value

Were $19.95

ELECTRIC

RADIOS

LADIES'

WRIST WATCHES

$11.95

Reg. $17.95

GUAR ANTEED

FAMOUS 5-TUBE

WHAT VALUE!

$8.88

ROAS7ERETTES

Now!

Guaranteed! '

A $29.75 Value

SERVICE FOR 8

Now!

• Waterproof

. N

■ Stretch
Band
• Non
■''* Magnetic
.Z/X'* 17 Jewels

H95

DINNER
WARE

ELECTRIC

GENTS’
17 JEWEL

NOW!

FEATURES
c Shockproof
,»A * Stretch

53-PIECE SET

CARVING

SET
Now! $1.49

POCKET
WATCH

„

GENTS’

A $15.95 Value

A $4.00 Value

FAMOUS
FAMOUS

Big Diamond Values!

Now!

$1.89

CANDLE
STICKS

LADIES and GENTS’

Reduced 1-2

DAY’S

ALARM

GUARANTEED

Now!

CHAINS
GUARANTEED

$110.00

$200.00
•Ladies' 3 Diamond En
gagement Ring
$195.00
* Ladies Plat. Diamond
Bridge Ring
$650.00
(Over 1 Carat of Flawless Diamonds)

GUARANTEED

AND

SPECIAL GROUP

NOW

CLOCKS

LEGKTERS

STERLING
SILVER

Now!

AUTOMATIC
2-SLICE

NATIONALLY
FAMOUS

GENTS'

ONYX
RINGS

$39.75

DAY’S
Big Diamond Values!
WERE

Now!

GENTS'
Automatic-Shockproof

— 17 JEWELS —
Wrist WATCHES

PRICES SMASHED! SAVE 1/3 - i/2 AND MORE!
GENTS’ 14K

;q\
.. -zgfe

Prices Slashed!

WINDOWS!

*—
E5 cdaUBSUSBB

A Written Guarantee!

FREE GIFTS!!

HURRY!

COMPARISON

Every Diamond Carries

AMD MORE!

’Ladies Diamond
Rings
•Ladies’ Diamond
Solitaire

Set •'

w

COMPARE!

YOU'LL

Qpp

& i.

HURRY!

DAY'S

SMASHING DIAMOND BUYS
Never Believed Possible

1 *7* ?

. r .^ss fcgf
rt&>. *

But

NOBODY

DIAMONDS of Beauty!

* 3 ***

,

DOWN
WITH
HIGH
PRICES
Shop DAY’S!

£

I

FOR

CREDITS

msewes

»

1

1

<

ALK AHD TALK
but take it from me,,,
}

A

N0T
' Id EXTRA \
'

FOR CASH or FOR CREDIT-—NOBODY BUT NOBODY UNDERSELLS DAY'S
zir:

295
NOW!

♦

TuMday-Thursday-Saturday
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Inflation Study

TALK OF THE TOWN

RACE MAY END IN TIE

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor. FRANK A. WINSLOW

Warren Assembly Taking Up
Subject Congratulated By
National Group Officer

P>0> Thru

[EDITORIAL]

Vic Vet jayj
'VETERANS DISABLED

Situation Is Complicated In the Knox
Richard C Knowlton left Wed
ONE ROBBERY SOLVED
in military service and
nesday for Osterville. Mass. where
Recovery of a third of the loot stolen in the Quonset
DISCHARGED ON OR AFTER
Division Of School League
May 27—Knox County. W.C.T.U ne will be assistant manager of the
The panel on the American As
Naval Air Station robbery, furnishes a welcome chapter in NewAPRIL 25,1951 MAY APPLY TO
convention at Methodist Church, Oyster Harbors Club for the sea
sembly Pian. study unit of the War- ’
England's crime record, which has heretofore been largely
Mrs. D Leigh Colbin, guei. son.
V-A FOR A SPECIAL TYPE OF
speaker
ren Woman's Club, meeting Wed
described by four impotent word*—“The authorities are in
VOW COST GI LIFE INSURANCE
tice
and
a
practice
game
with
a
iBy
Bob
Mayoi
May 28—B.P W Banquet and First
vestigating" The money was taken from the bottom of the
PROVIDED FOR TUEM
The monthly meeting of the Wo nesday afternoon with Mrs. L.
Birthday Party at Hotel Thorn
Rockland squad has shown that the
As
the
Knox
Division
baseball
shallow Pawtucket River in Warwick, R I by a Navy diver
dike at 7 p m.
men's Association of the First Bap Robert MacKenzie. to start the secgroup
is
fairly
well
advanced,
but
league race enters its final crucial
operating under the direction of F B I agents. The money
May 28—Emblem Club Rehearsal. 8 tist Church is changed from Wed I ond Little Assembly topic “Infla
p. m.. Elks Home
was cached in plastic bags, weighted down with lead and
hours only one team. Rockland, can still in need of facing plenty of
nesday
May
28
to
Monday
May
26.
tion.”
May 28—Musical Minstrels at Le
It has also
clearly win bhe flag. The Tigers fast ball patching
dropped at a point near the shore. The total amount stolen
at 2.30 p. m.
gion Home.
They were in receipt of a wire
face a formidable task to do it As shown that none of the 8-9 year
was
$109,000
The
men
charged
with
the
robbery
are
under
June 3—Rebekahs meet at IOOF
this is written < Friday I they face an olds are ready for league competi
heavy bonds. Now maybe if the F B I. men should search
At the meeting of Rockland En that day from Philip Young, execu
Hall.
inspired Vinalhaven team in a game tion and none in that group were
some of the larger streams they might find some of the mil
June 3—At Warren, concert in the campment IOOF next Weanes- tive director of the Graduate School
Second Congregational Church. | day. the Camden chapter will con
that is being played at Rockland chosen for the varsity.
lion dollars stolen in the Brinks robbery.
of Business. Columbia UniversityJune 4—Canton Lafayette Auxiliary
It is planned to hold regular ses
due to the wetness of the Vinal
fer
the
Patriarchal
degree
and
Gar

Directed
to
Mrs
Xavier
Mallett,
No 8. meets at I OO P Hall
haven field where it wa. originally sions for the boys who failed to
June 5--Emblem Club degree work. diner the Golden Rule Degree Re president of the group, the wire
MANEUVERING THE BUDGET
make the team and there are
scheduled.
freshments after the meeting
Elks Home
Congress has voted "tentatively" to cut $1 626.000.000
said in part, As you begin your
Monday they journey to Camden enough to hold intra-squad games
June &—Theta Rho Girls’ Club
from the Foreign Aid Bill. The cut. sponsored by an Ohio
meets 7 p m . I O O F Hall
to do battle with the Mustangs who and perhaps play teams of the same
Bob Kingsley, manager of the second assembly, I am privileged,
Republican, was approved by a vote of 163 to 116, but the
June 6. 7, 8—Maine Diocesan of Mayfair Theatre. Bridgton, re in behalf of the Assembly National
handed them an artistic lacing last age groups from the other towns For full infurmation rontart jour nearest
Catholic Women at Poland Spring
disposition of the matter was not final, and something may
Policy Board to send to the Warren
who will no doubt have the samp
|
Tuesday.
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION other
turns
home
Monday
after
being
June 8 — Baccalaureate Services,
yet happen to salve the President s wounded feelings.
» • • •
■irob.em Plenty of help has been
Rockland High School at Com her» in the interest of the Rock j Amerioan Assembly, hearty good
, Camden played Thomaston today promised in coaching this group
munity Building.
land Drive-in-Theatre. The new | w ishes for what we know will be a
The business establishment that
June 12 —Rockland High School manager of the Drive-in-Theatre is | highly successful meeting.
i at Camden and. should they win and it is hoped that they stay out is different always does better than
A WOODPILE NEGRO
Graduation Exercises at Com
Your stimulating activity is an
will be in a position to tie either anfl play ah Summer The regular the one that is indifferent.
Ray Ridgewell of Rockland.
Senator Kefauver is still out in front in the Demo
munity Building
inspiration to each participant of
Rocklar.d or Vinalhaven for the squad is: Johnny Mmott, Richard
cratic presidential race, with Senator Russell gaining, but
June 13-15— Aimua, Encampment
The chronic kicker is usually the
Henry E. Comins. former Maine our Assembly at Arden House as we
flag by winning over Rockland Saari Lionel Upham. Percy Robin
of V.F.W -n Rockland.
there’s a nigger in the woodpile who seems likely to be heard
Monday. It is all very complicat son. Leroy Cook. Philip Reynolds. slowest to kick in.
Central Railroad Agent at Rock join with you in our efforts on the
June 14—Flag Day
from when the Chicago convention meets. Said "nigger” is
June 15—Father's Day
ed and the chances are good that William Robinson. William Flint.
land was awarded a 50 year mem vital problem, inflation.”
W. Averill Harriman, whom the bigwigs seem to be skillfully
An earlier telegram had been
June 22—State ol Maine Day at bership pin by Eureka Masonic
the race will wind up in a tie. thus Frederick Snowdeal. Edw-in Smith.
grooming.
Braves Field. Boston
postponing the scheduled Tuesday Ralph Laaka. John Cook, Louis
Lodge of Orrington Wednesday. sent to The American Assembly,
June z2—Camp Tanglewood opens.
at Arden House, by the Warren
play-off with the Lincoln Division Mfller, Arthur Ifemy. and Walter
June 27—Firemen's Ball. Commun Making the presentation was Al Study Unit, informing them that
A FOOLISH ARGUMENT
winner Boothbay Harbor
Rain Robinson.
bert E. MacPhail of Owl’s Head,
ity Building
• • * *
One of the campaign arguments which frankly gets on
and the unexpected strength of VIJuly 2-6—U S Camera Magazine grand warden of the Grand Lodge the local assembly- has started on
the
topic
of
inflation.
our
nerves
is
that
old
chestnut
"Eisenhower
has
not
had
Sunday
at
Thomaston,
starting at
Tour at Rangeley
i
nalhaven
has
combined
to
throw
of Maine
Mr. Comins retired
July 3, 4, and 5—Thomaston’s “In
Wording of this telegram was.
enough experience." Will somebody kindly explain what ex
2.30. the second of the Freddy La
the race into a tangle.
from
railroad
service
several
years
dependence Day" celebration
“Our local American Assembly is
• • • •
Crosse benefit games between the
perience Harry Truman had before he became such a top
ago.
NOW!
July 4—Independence Day
now in session on the inflation
Clippers and the Rockets will be
lofty
statesman.
History
says
that
he
operated
a
hat
shop
BoothbayHarbor
won
the
chamJuly 4-12- World's Championship
and became expert in fitting men's hats.
pjionship in their division Thursday- held Attendance at the first in
Otto Irvine, superintendent ol topic. We hope our efforts, added
Tuna Harpoon Derby. Orr's Island
DIRECT PLANE
and Bailey’s Island.
over ancient rival, Lincoln Acad Rockland last Sunday was disap
the Maine State Prison Farm, will to inflation's dangerous challenge
July 11-12—Maine Broiler Days at be guest speaker at the monthly to our rights and freedoms.
emy by 13-11. They cut loose with pointing, due in part to the air raid
SERVICE
THE INTOLERABLE TRUTH
Belfast
With all good wishes to partici
a five-run rally in the eighth to drill that w-as going on. It is posThe Communists have evidently been hit in their most
July 14—Red Cross Bloodmabile to meeting of the Knox County pants in the Arden House meeting,
ible that Johnny Dana and Billy
From Rockland
overcome the Eagles lead and then
visit Rocklannd. 10 a. m -4 p. m. Deputy Sheriffs Association Wed
vulnerable spot .by the discovery of how high a proportion
survived a desperation last inning Holden will oppose each other in
Bok Home
of the prisoners at Koje refuse to return. That approxi
nesday evening. The meeting, pre in their deliberations on this vital
July 17 -Camden Garden Club ceded by a supper, will be held at topic” Study Unit. Warren.
mately 109.000 out of 170.000 should be ready to face any haz
rally that fell two runs short. Lln- this next game. whlcth should prove
CONNECTING FLIGHTS
Open House.
Topic assignments made the
ard rather than be repatriated is for them perhaps the most
con led in the early going, once of interest and each team should
St
George
Grange
Hall
in
Wiley
’
s
July 20-26—Waterville celebrates Its
WITH ALL
mortifying public revelation since the defection of Tito. No
panel by Mrs Mallett. Wednesday,
be
better
than
a
week
ago
with
by five runs but the determined
Corner Deputy Alfred Harjula is
scsquicentennial year.
one should underestimate the severity of the blow they have
included. “What Is Inflation." by
more
practice.
A
fine
backstop
6eahawks
were
not
to
be
denied
LEADING
AIRLINES
July 20-27—York celebrates its ter chairman of the meeting.
suffered. It is not only their pride that has been hurt. The
I Mrs. Willis Vinal, Mrs. Cor
Travis Paine came on for the win has been built on the Thomaston
centennial
whole elaborate argument about the participation ol ' volun
Rockland Travel
July 26-Aug. 2—International Re
ners during the five-run Lincoln field and the d.amond wlll be
teers' in Korea has had the ground cut from under it Even
The Union Lions Cluib will install nelius Overlook, and Mrs. Arthur
gatta and Water Sports Festival its 1052-53 officers at a meeting at Starrett; "Oauses of Inflation." by
more serious from their point of view, the degree to which
second and went well the rest of worked on before the game
at Boothbay Harbor
terror gives to a Communist regime its air of solidarity has
Bureau
Mrs MacKenzie, Mrs. Herbert Em
the way. at least well enough to
Aug 1-2-3—Maine Lobster & Sea Pioneer Grange HaU in East Union mons. and Mrs. Philip Simmons;
been exposed. This Is the kind of truth the Communists can
Don't forget the plant and
TEL. 563-R FOR
win.
Monday evening. Tlie new King
foods Festival.
not take, and they will go to any lengths to confound and dis
* * * •
RESERVATIONS and
garden gadget sale to be held
Aug. 10-17—Centennial Week ot St. Lion is to be Robert Heald of and “Cures For Inflation” by Mrs
credit it.
INFORMATION
Wednesday,
May
28,
starting
at
1
Fred
Perkins.
Mr.
Jefferson
Kim

Peter’s Church
In
the
other
Lincoln
encounter
The
capture
of
Gen.
Dodd,
it
now
seems
clear,
had
for
Union. Other officers include Al
Aug. 13—Historical Pageant of St. fred Niskala as first vice president ball, and Mrs. Mallett.
One
Hour,
2 Minutes to Boston
o'clock
at
Beulah
Allen
’
s
driveway
its basic purpose the muddying of opinion in regard to the
Waldoboro brought their seasonal
Peter’s Church at CommunityNon-Stop
prisoner issue. However that incident might have developed,
Date of a meeting after prepara
and garage. 27 Limerock St
If
record
to
the
.500
mark
by
rally

and
Harry
Stewart
as
secretary
Building
the Communists stood to gain. Had force been used to rescue
tion
wtill
be
announced.
stormy,
first
fair
day.
ing
for
two
in
the
ninth
to
edge
Aug. 14—Centennial Banquet of St.
Gen. Dodd, the myth of brutality toward the prisoners would
The study unit joined the Ameri
The committee for the chicken
Wiscasset 3-2 in a good game The
Peter's Church.
have been established. Had our inaction given them a cover
Aug. 18-23—Union Fair.
can
Assembly
last
Fall,
when
the
loss left Wiscasset deep in the cel
pie supper to be held Tuesday
for Gen. Dodd's murder, they could have anticipated such an
Aug. 20—-Maine’s Three-quarter night in St Peter's Undercroft met topic. “United States. Western Eu
outburst of American opinion as might have led to new off
lar with six straight losses. Final
Century Club at the University of
Final Notice To Dog Owners
ensives in Korea and the diversion of equipment destined for
Lincoln Standings:
with Mrs. Litza Vardavoulis, Ma rope Relationschips.” was taken
Maine. Orono.
Europe. As it was. the Communists got a statement imply
Boothbay Harbor ........... 5
1
sonic street, Thursday night to up. The conclusions to which the
ing that the screening process had been carried on by force
All unlicensed dogs should be licensed as
Lincoln A......................... 4
2
Caioline Senter, a senior at j complete their plans. Charles Mc- assembly arrived, after study, on
and that various forms of abuse had been employed. This
Waldoboro ................
3
3
Rockland High School, has been 1 In tosh wiU supervise the supper: that topic, were sent to assembly
statement, gained under duress, was adequate grist for the
prescribed by State Law AT ONCE
The First
Wiscasset .....................
0
6
Comrr.units' propaganda mill. It was grist they were desper
accepted at Wheaton College, Nor j Mrs. E. Clifford Ladd is in charge headquarters, and forwarded to
Warrant
will
be
issued
by
the
Municipal
Officers
ately
and
frantically
in
need
of.
ton. Mass., and will enter in the of tickets; Mrs. Charles McIntosh General Dwight Eisenhower in
Thomaston’s Little Chap*
In
the
truce
talks
at
Panmunjom
efforts
to
conceal
the
Europe.
FaU.
will be in charge of the dining
between June 1st and June 10th.
truth about the prisoners have been carried even further.
At Thomaston the high com
The personal letter received from
room and Mrs. Pauline Bartlett
The Communis-,. General Nam II has taken the position that
mand
of
the
Little
League
squad
Roger Clapp and Edward John and Mrs. Gilmore Soule, the kit the General by Mrs. Xavier Mallett,
all screening of the prisoners was "unilateral" and "illegal."
GERALD U. MARGESON,
met Thursday night and picked the
was nroduced in photostatic copies,
son of the University of Maine will chen.
Admiral Joy. speaking for the United Nations, has replied
15 man squad which will represent
City Clerk.
for
members
of
the
panel,
through
with
proper
vigor
to
this
plain
lie.
The
Communists
knew
of
be guest speakers at the meeting
that town in the suburban circuit
the screening. They approved it. Only when the results were
the courtesy of Mrs. MacKenzie.
of the Rockland Garden Club Tues
BORN
this Summer. Three weeks of prac
so overwhelmingly unfavorable to their cause did they begin
Each panel member was named
day afternoon at 2.30 in the Farns
Williams—At Knox Hospital, Mayto assail and' undermine the procedure. In his forceful re
I
in
this
letter.
23.
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Winfred
M.
worth Museum. Members are re
joinder Admiral Joy has dime a service to the United Nations
\ i
and to men ever;, where who intend that truth shall not be
minded to take questions on gar Williams of Thomaston, a daugh
ter.
brushed aside. That 109.00} Communists refuse to go home is
The Daughters of St. Bernards
dening for the question and answer
Griffin—At Knox Hospital. May
a fact as important for the free world as it is unbearable
body
period which will follow.
23. to Sgt and Mrs. Donald C will receive communion in
and agonizing for the Communists.—Herald, Tribune.
Griffin of Thomaston, a daughter Sunday morning at the 8 o'clock
Goodwin—At Randolph Maternity Mass
Miss M. Lucille Nason will leave
paid a fine of $10 and costs of $4
tomorrow for Boston to attend the Heme, May 20, to Mr and Mrs
James Goodwin of Waldoboro, a
Fish and Game Warden Emery
IN MEMORIAM
48th annual meeting of the Nation son.
In loving memory of Carrie C.
Earl S. Townsend. 76 Crescent MacIntyre was the complainant.
al Tuberculosis Association to be
Millay—At Gould's Maternity Carroll, who passed away Mav 25.
* * * •
street,
Rockland was sentenced to
held at the Statler and Sheraton Home. So. Hcpc. May 19. to Mr. and 1959.
The case charging Ronald Bick
30
days
in
jail
at
Thursday's
ses

Mrs.
George
Millay
of
North
Bur

Deep in our hearts lies a picture
Plaza Hotels May 26 thru the 29th.
kettville, a son.—wgt. nine lbs.
sion of Municipal Court after being ford. 162 Cedar street, Rockland
Of the loved one laid to rest
Dickens
—
At
Camden
CommunityThe Elks will have regular order Hospital. May 16, to Mr. and Mrs. In memories frame we shall keep it. found guilty of fraud in the cash with operating a motor vehiclP
she was one of the best.
ing of an Unemployment Compen- with inadequate brakes on Main
of business Tuesday night, with Thomas Dickens of Lincolnville, a Because
Lovingly remembered by
street Thursday afternoon was
daughter.
chicken supper at 6.30.
Ralph A Carroll and family. [sation check on Nov. 3, 1950 while
filed at Friday's session of Munici
631t ' he was actually employed
DIED
U. S Washable Kedettes,—Sum
j Judge Dwinal suspended the jail' pal Court.
• » » *
Thornton—At Thomaston. May
CARD OF THANKS
mer casuals—AAA to B. $1.95 to
; sentence with the provision that
To everyone who helped in any J Townsend pay tlie state the sum
Harold S. Watts of St. George
$8.95. Quality Shoe Shop, 310 Mair, 23. Mrs. Sarah C. Thornton, wife
of Fred Thornton, age 82 year' way to make my stay in the Augusta
street. Tel. 593-M City.
61-63 Funeral services at the late home. Genera! Hospital, mere cheery, in- ! of $5 weekly until restitution was paid costs of $2.70 when found
Brooklyn Heights. 2 p. m. Sunday, , eluding relatives, friends, members j made. He was placed on probation guilty of driving an unregistered
car in St. George on May 22.
There will be a game party e
with Rev. H F. Leach officiating of the Rebekahs, the Auxiliary to for the period of payment.
the OAR. Hall at 2 p m. Friday Interment at the Village Cemetery Canton. Augusta. Seth Williams
Relief Corps. Lend-A-Hand Circle
sponsored by the Civil War Mr Thomaston.
Walter L. Bryant of Camden Wl’RE PULLING TOGETHER
Counce—At Rockland. —. George of King’s Daughters, the Eastern
mortal Association
104-Th-f E. Oounce of Friendship, age 85 Star, the Hospital Staff and Dr. pleaded guility to hunting without
years. Funeral Sunday at 1.30 p. m. Giddings, whose greeting w-as al , a license in Camden on May 18 and
O.PS. cardboard signs now from the Baptist church. Friend ways an inspiration. I extend my
God bless
available at The Courier-Gazette ship. Interment in South Warren most sincere thanks
everyone of you.
office—four for 50 cents Get them Cemetery.
Hattie S. Moody.
That Generations
Sprague—At Waldoboro, May 21
in the front office.
tf Mrs. Algoma Sprague, widow of the
■Windsor. Maine.
63-lt
iate James Sprague, age 98 years.
to Come may
CARD OF THANKS
Funeral Saturday at 2
ROCKLAND
DR. IRVING P. TUTTLE p.10 m.months
We wish to express our heartfelt
Remember
from the Waltz Funeral Home.
thanks to all friends and relatives
Interment
in
Dutch
Neck
Ceme

Osteopathic Physician
HIGH SCHOOL
for their expressions of sympathy,
tery, Waldoboro.
their beautiful flowers, cards and
HOURS:
kind words in the loss of our dear
U.S. DEFENSE BONDS
10 to 12 and 1 to 3
brother and uncle. Herman G. Sim /.
566 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1087
mons.
/
59*72
Mr. and Mrs. R. K Newcomb and
JFaitba -wit
daughters, Margaret and Daphne;
rararaciajzjzfl
Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson and
experienced
sons. Gordon and Bernard: Mr. and
Mr- Perley Simmons.
63-lt
understanding
RUSSELL

Coming Events

THIRD ANNUAL

Municipal Court

SHOW:

•»• *

PRESENTED By THE SENIOR CLASS
of

$

iflf gerbf all

8 Hilarious End-Men

Just Out!

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

{aijmBjzjaiaraiaizjaraiBfzigiara

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 390—624-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

i-tf

MEW

Special attractions for Elks and
their guests at the Elks Home. Sat
urday night, a vocalist and door
prize for the lucky lady.
63-lt

tSetome

HEARING AID

Alcoholics Anonymous,
Men’s
.Groups. Women's Groups, Box 711. !
I Rockland.
6-tf

Midget In Size
. MIGHTY IN

n choosing a family monu«

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS
During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

I

ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee tc
you, your heirs, or your descendants

Chester Brooks
TEL. 98
TEL 2151

WARREN
CAMDEN

PHONE THOMASTON 175

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Main Office-Showroom, Thomaston
Manufacturing Plant, East Union

-

'HEARING POWER

OJ

Actually 2 7!/2% small
er and 26%% lighter
than anv previous Beitone—the
new Reltone Lyric gives exciting
new clarity and understanding of
speech. 26 new features make this
the hearing aid you’ve been wait
ing for. So, before you decide on
anv hearing aid, come in, phone
or write for valuable FREE BOOK
of complete information about this
neu, improved Beitone, .. Midget

OF

■

morliwr h idWHU* oil Rock

nBTHomm
oi*ir«

JOKES, SPECIALTIES

And As An
Added Attraction

THE COAKLEY BOYS
Music by

Burby's Dixieland
Band

8 O'CLOCK-IN THE
R. H. S. Auditorium

Monday and Tuesday

May 26 and 27
Batteries and Service
All Makes

Alfred A. Adams

18-B-tf

SONGS, DANCES,

In Size— Mighty In Hearing Pou er!

3-8-tf

b

A Lively Chorus of 35

Tel. 2059

Camden, Me.
56-Th-62

ADULTS 60c
CHILDREN 30c
Tax Included

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
oe for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
eh for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
trds to a line.
Special Notice! AU ‘blind ads” so called, L e advertisements which
quire the answers to be sent to The Courler-Gaiette office for hand
le, cost 25 cents additional.

there was no ticket sale at the door
Friday night for that night's show
WARREN
ing. However, holders of Friday
ALENA L. STARRETT
night tickets, who did not attend
Correspondent
that night, will have them honored
Telephone 48
Monday night. In addition, tickets
will be sold over the week-end for i
Mrs. Roland Berry and Mrs Monday night, and tickets will be
Parker McKellar chaperoned the 20 sold at the door Monday night.
members of the High School Glee
Honored At Shower
Club in attendance at the Eastern
Mrs Charles Overlock 2nd. was
Maine Music Festival held at the guest of honor at a shower given
University of Maine. Orono, last Saturday night by Mrs Roger
Saturday. Transportation was fur Teague and Mrs. Isa Teague at the
nished by Sheldon's bus.
home of the former. Present were
Volunteers for the hot school Mrs. Robert Mattson of Waldoboro,
lunch program the coming week Mrs. Norman Whitehill of Thomas
are. Mrs Fred Perkins. May 26: ton. Mrs Frank Overlock of Ap
Mrs Leo Laukka. May 27; Mrs. pleton. Mrs. Crosby Prior and Mrs.
Judson Lord, May 28; and Mrs. Alfred Orne of Friendship; Mrs.
Fred Starrett, May 29
Charles Overlook,
Mrs. Dyson
Mrs Lillian Simmons was Mon Jameson. Miss Virginia Davis. Mrs.
day guest of Mr. and Mrs Mertland Arthur Hall, Mrs. Wayne Starrett,
L. Carroll at New Harbor.
Mrs. Harold Overlock, and Miss
Georges River Lodge K of P. will Carolyn Overlock, ar.d the host
confer the rank of esquire Tuesday esses
night.
Retires From Ministry
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will ob
Warren friends will be interested
serve past noble grands and char to learn that Rev. Charles D. Paul
ter members night Monday night. minister of tlie Second Congrega
Committe in charge of arrange tional Church in Amherst, Mass.,
ments includes Mrs. Ellen Waisan has tendered his resignation of that
en, Mrs. Rose Payson and Mrs. Ma pastorate, effective in July and is
rion Manner.
also resigning from active ministry
after 35 years of preaching. His
Church News
Sermon topics Sunday at the plans for the future are indefinite
Baptist Church will be at 10 a. m. at this time. He was pastor of the
"The Christian and His Promo Second Congregational Church here
tions’’ and in the evening “The from 1923 to 1929. He later was
pastor at South Portland, and at
Work of the Holy Spirit.”
Members of the E. A. Starrett Ru&ell, Mass , before taking over
Auxiliary, SUV will attend the the Amherst pastorate in 1945.
Congregational Church in a body
Sunday morning for special ser
WANTED
vices before Memorial Day. Rev J
FOR
the
Summer. Girl of High
Homer Nelson will deliver a ser
School age wanted to assist with
mon appropriate to the occasion.
housework from 8 30 to 5 p. m.
Thursday free. For further infor
Spring Concert
mation TEL. 994 between 5 and
Due to an over-sale of tickets for 7 p. m.
63-65
Friday’s presentation of the Spring
USHERS wanted: For part time
Concert by pupils of grades one. work, also oandy stand attendants.
two and three, of Warren schools, Must be at least 16 years old Ap
directed by Mrs. Winola Cooper, ply In Person. MANAGER. Strand
62-63
teacher of music, the concert will Theatre.
be repeated Monday night at 7.30
MEN AND WOMEN
at Town Hall. Due to this fact,

Union Firemen to Hold Auction 31st
For Department Equipment Funds

Cancer Research

Advances In the Field Of
Radiation More Dramatic
Than In Surgery

Spurred on by atomic discover
ies, the advances in the field of
radiation seem even more dramat
ic than in the field of surgery. So
I important are radioactive isotopes
in cancer research, that 25 percent
of the researchers receiving grants
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
from the American Cancer Siclety
N* classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no bookare using these new tools.
eptnc will be maintained for these ads.
Results of this research have
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
been spectacular but spotty. Some
received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular ac
cancers respond to them but little.
uta with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a Line.
On the other hand, there are dra
matic cases like that reported by
FOR SALE
Dr Leon O Jacobson of the Uni
FOR SALE
versity of Chicago. A young World
TWO Evening Dresses for sale,
—BUREAU with mirror and Chest
War veteran developed cancer of
of Drawers for sale. TEL. 948-M size 13. one yellow, one green, each
the thyroid that had spread to
after 5 p m.
62-64 only worn once, good condition.
Price yellow. $10, green. $7. PA
other parts of the body. Extension
SIX-Piece Rock Maple Bedroom TRICIA GRANT. St George. Tel
to the brain had rendered his case
Be’, for sale $175 TEI. 1015
Ter. Harbor 63-2
63‘64
hopeless, but as a last resort radio62-64
FRESH Eggs for sale. Orders
: iodine w as administered repeated
TULIPS for sale, for Memorial taken for dressed poultry ROGER
ly. His tumors were destroyed. He
Dav; DR REUTER 158 Talbot A\e JAMESON Tei Thomaston 945
Tel'. 1233.____________ 62-65
Photo by Cullen recovered completely, got married
63-65
Union firemen display their department's equipment as they prepare for a fund raising auction May and is holding down a good job.
METAL Tank with air pump and
HOUSEHOLD Goods for sale.
31 on Union Commun. All manner of household goods, farm equipment and items from other fields have
motor for sale, capacity approx Call Saturday at the BREWSTER
Then there is the case of Norran
been gathered for the event. Mvrven Merrill will serve as auctioneer for the event which will start in the
1400 gallons.
Good condition. BARN. 32 Grace St.________ 63-lt
13. who has been
afternoon and run into an evening session, t hief Robert lleald of the department said Sunday that he and Bennett, aged
Phone or see HERB LEWIS or OR
his men were railing funds with which to buy additional equipment for the department and to supply ex playing basketball for his Madison
THOR Washing Machine for sale.
RIN BENNER. Thomaston.. Knox
tinguishers for the high school and Thompson Memorial.
Present mobile equipment includes a Maxim ville. Ky.. school and plans to play
63-65
County Fish & Game Ass’n
62-64 TEL. 385-WI.
pumper, a modern tank wagon, a Jeep with trailer for field work and a portable pump unit.
football this Fall Two years ago,
CHRYSLER Engine for sale
TWO used Batteries, sence-condespite surgery and x-ray. he was
marine conversion, water cooled trol for sale; also Asparagus. D.
street. The evening was happily
manifold and Joe's Reverse Gear, MANK. Windy Side Farm. No. War
wasting awaj- with spreading can
passed with varieties of sewing and
shaft and prop. TEL. Tenant's ren.
63-65
cer of the thyroid. Again, it waa
WALDOBORO
VINALHAVEN
knitting. Lunch was a pleasing fea
Harbor 30-2
62-63
KEENCO Electric Egg Grader
radioiodine that did the trick.
MRS. RENA CROWELL
ture of the occasion.
MRS. ALLIE LANE
' 80-GAL-Electric Hot Water Hrat- i for sale. Uused one year. $100.
The last five years have seen
Correspondent
Correspondent
er for sale: also L-inch mesh hard CHARLES HENDERSON 19 Wads
Mrs. Luther Burns who has been
Telephone 250
Telephone 85
•spectacular strides in the field of
ware Cloth. 3 feet wide TEL War- I worth St.. Thomaston. Me. 63*65
spending
several
days
here
returned
ren 66-31
62-64
external radiation. We can now
FOR SALE: Vinalhaven. 6-rm.
to Gloucester. Mass
30-POOT Seine Boat Will sell House, barn and about an acre of
make ordinary cobalt so radio-act
Mrs. Ellen Conway was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturtevant,
Charles Lowe of Rockland is ive that it is 300 times more pow
cheap. HAROLD BUNKER. Ma land: town water, wired for elec
Oakland,
have
been
at
the
home
of
tric
stove
Write
to
485
W.
Fork
to
the
Nit
Wits
Monday
Night
at
guest
of
her
sisters.
Miss
Margaret
tinicus. Me.
62-64
erful than radium. Cyclotrons and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benner.
her home on East Boston road for and Miss Jessie Lowe and his
MOTORCYCLE for sale. Harley- Rd. Monfrot Heights. Cincinnati,
letatrons have been developed that
Ohio.
MRS.
JAMES
W.
BARTON.
Davidson. 1948, first-class condition
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cowley and lunch and a delightful social eve- brother John A. Lowe.
59-Th-65
can deliver an x-ray beam of col
CHASE, 172 So. Main St.
62‘64
ning
passed
with
various
forms
of
daughters Rachel and Nancy have
A R Moore of Portland was ov ossal strength—even up to 50 mil
DODGE 11936' four-door Sedan
SEWING Machine for sale; also
been guests of Mr and Mrs. Robert handiwork.
ernight guest Wednesday at The lion volts -right to the cancer cells
9-foot Admiral Refrigerator, white for sale. Spare parts Price rea
Hanrahan.
The members of the Board of Millers.
Icebox. Dining-room Set. Sofa. 2 sonable. TEL. Camden 403. 62-64
like a guided missile, and this with
The Willing Workers Society of minimum damage to the surround
SEVEN-Ft Coldspot Refrigera
chairs; 18 HOLMES ST
62 64
Mr and Mrs George Butters of Religious Education and teachers
Lexington, Mass., are visiting Mr. of the Church School of Union the Reorganized Church of Latter ing healthy tissue. Both these in
WHITE Enamel-Kitchen Stove tor for sale, new unit, used less than
Church met Tuesday night at the Day Saints held the weekly mcet- struments are proving extremely
for sale, with ABC burners, prac two months, $85: Dixie Trailer,
and
Mrs Joseph Butters.
tically new, $50: 8 PINE ST, Thom 4x5x2. new tires and safety innerChurch vestry. The work of the ing Wednesday afternoon at the useful in trentlng deep-seated can
Mrs.
Marie
Rackiiff,
Rockland,
is
aston.
61*63 tubes, $125; 2 steel Hollywood Bed
spending a few days with her sis school was discussed and plans church. The afternoon was devo- cer They have brought relief to
Frames, single $7 each. CHAR1ES
BOY'S full-size Columbia Bicycle CAMERON. Union.
Permanent positions are now avail ter. Mrs. Evelyn Spear.
made for the annual Childrens ted to sewing. Supper was served many terminal cancer cases. But
62*64
with accessories, for sale Good
able for attendants, preferably be
• at five o'clock. Many of the mem- whether they will cure cancer, it
Mrs. Elroy Gross will demon Concert.
tondition, paint like new. 45 Beech
TO LET
tween ages of 30 and 55.
Full
Cpl. Frank Smith USA who has bers attended the prayer meeting is too soon yet to say All the doc
St. TEL 1568
61*63
maintenance, annual vacation of strate "Hemline Tricks” at a meet
FOR SALE
SIX-Room Modern. House, well- two weeks, sick leave, legal holidays ing of the Extension Association recently returned from four years at 7 o'clock.
FRIOTDAIRE for sale $50 .AMOS
tors will say is “satisfactory so far."
in Vinalhaven; also a Camp, or time off in lieu. Apply in person group to be held in Friendship Fri- ln Germany and has been spendMrs. Ruth Haskell entertained
13 Ft. Outboard Boat and located
MAKINEN So Thomaston. Me
Approved tumor clinics for diag
for rent. Will rent either by the or in writing, with references to dav.
61*63
ing
a
part
of
a
four
months
furthe
Night
Cappers
Wednesday
Boat Trailer. Price $125.00 week or the month Write MRS Augusta State Hospital.
nosis
and treatment of cancer fol
FOR SALE
Mrs. Harold Levensaler is a pa . lough at his home here, went last night at her home on Pleasant low; Augusta General Hospital at
PAULINE HOPKINS. Tel. 40-3
FRANCIS II SLEEPER, M. D.
M. E. ANTHONY
1940 Ford Station Wagon
street
for
lunch
and
an
evening
Vinalhaven.
63-65
tient
at
the
Maine
General
Hos;
week
to
Fort
Devens,
Mass,
Superintendent
21 Summer St.
Rockland
1846 Chev. 1-ton Panel
Augusta, first Monday, & a. m.;
50-Th-62 pital, Portland
| The Night Hawks were enter- happily passed with cards Honors
1947 Pont. 5-pass Coupe
1 ONE-Room Furnished Apt. on
Central Maine General Hospital at
Willow St., to let. TEI.. 939 or 1319
at cards were won by Mrs. Isa
There
will
be
a
stated
meeting
’
tained
Wednesday
night
by
Mrs.
1908 Ford Coupe
DODGE 'i—ton Pickup for sale,
CHAMBER-maid wanted. Apply of Wiwurna Chapter OES. Tuesday I
63tf
Atey
her home on School belle Osgood and Mrs. Alice Osgood. Lewiston, Tuesday at 10 a. m.;
1938 Chev. Coupe
motor in fine condition. Price
In Person at NARRAGANSETT
Eastern Maine General Hospital at
1939 Ford 4-Door
THREE
Cottages
to
let.
by
week
Mrs. William Clayter went to
8 ' Tel. 1046 or can be seen at
; -------- ~ -----HOTEL.
62*64 night.
1942 GMC 2-speed
Bangor Thursday at 10.30 a. m.;
49'.- Willow St.. YE OLD NEW or season. Contact BURDELL’S
Oliver
Wood
who
has
graduated
;
Clara
Mank,
Kaler's
Corner,
with
|
Portland
Tuesday
to
join
Mr
ClayAll in good condition. Priced ENGLAND KITCHEN.
WAITRESSES wanted between
Madigan Memorial Hospital at
63*65 DRESS SHOP or RILEY STROUT
j ter who is engineer on the dragger
right
63tf June 4 and 7th at Samoset Hotel. from the University of Toronto is ' whom she made her home.
Houlton, second and fourth Wed
SECOND-Hand Furniture for
ROCKIAND MOTOR CO
She was the widow of the late | "Caroline and Priscilla" which is in
FURNISHED
Ap;
to
let. 3 large Contact LIBBY PALADINO. 20 at his home on Medomak Terrace.
sale.
Suitable
for
cottage
or
camp.
nesdays, 10 a. m. to 12 noon;
Mi Main Bt. Rockland. Me Tel 920
Orient
St.,
between
7
and
8
p.
m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kervin
Deymore
James
Sprague
and
was
a
life-long
|
port
61-63 Write M.H., •'< The Courier-Ga rooms, flush. JOHNSON. Ill Pleas ___________________________62-64
Thayer Hospital
at Waterville,
63tf
were in Portland Thursday.
: member of Waldoboro. She was
The Western Maine District Conzette.
62-64 ant St.
Thursdays, 10 a m to 11 a. m.
GOSLINGS
Ducklings
Whi te
LARGE
pleasant
front
Room
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
Henry
Hilton
Deborn
on
August
31.
1853.
the
daughference
of
the
Reorganized
Church
BOYS Columbia Bicycle for sale;
Chinese. Toulouse. African, sexMauie General Hospital at Port
HANDYMAN WANTED
pot street are in Boston where Mr. I ter of the late Aaron and Rachel of Latter Day Saints was held al
linked Pilgrim Goslings; White Pe 1-vear old. in good condition. Price let, hot and cold water, unfur
land,
Thursdays at 10 a. m.;
nished;
42
Fulton
St
TEL.
1198-M
Bachelor,
50
or
over.
neat.
Must
reasonable;
45
Masonic
St.
TEI..
Stonington May 18 writh 200 pre
kin, White Muscovy Ducklings, for
62*64 be able to rare for gardens and Hilton will enter Leahy Clinic for Nash Gross She leaves besides her
62*64
sale. AUSTIN DAVTS, North Cush 1525 .
sent About 20 from the Vinalhaven Presque Isle General Hospital at
observation.
;
daughter,
Mrs.
Clara
Mank.
one
Presque Isle, Thursday, 10 a m to
AVAILABLE June 1 Two-room lawn. Living quarter* and salarv.
ing.
61*63
Rev and Mrs. Aaron Kelley are grandson, five great grandchildren, Branch attended. A most educa
Office on Mam St to let. suitable NO DRUNKS. Write
12 noon; St Mary's General Hos
ONE Single Bed Mattress, spring
REAL ESTATE
BOX P. R., r, Courier-Gazette.
attending the National Baptist and eight great-great-grandchil- tional and interesting day was en
for dentist, doctor, beauty parlor
and bunk. $5 each. Singly or to
pital at Lewiston, Wednesday at
61-63 Convention in Chicago this week. , dren.
joyed
by
all
present.
or
general
office.
Has
been
in
use
gether. TEL, 577 __________ 61 63
FOR SALE; In Rookland. 5-rm as dentist office for over 40 years.
3.30 p. m ; and Sisters Hospital at
George E. Counce
Funeral services will be held this
Extension Association
' FOR Memorial Day: Geraniums. i House, new bath, new hot water Apply at once
Waterville, first and third Thurs
SECOND-Hand Piano wanted, in
HASKELL
and
The regular monthly meeting of
George E. Counce, aged 85. of afternoon at 2 p m. from the Waltz
Petunias. Fuschias, Cemetery Ar heat, completely re-conditioned. OORTHELL. Tel. Camden 484
good condition. TEL. 13-R.
days. 10 a. m. to 11 a. m.
rangements, Rose Bushes for sale. Glassed sun porch. Beautiful kit
the
Vinalhaven
Extension
Asso

62-64 Friendship passed away after a Funeral Home with the Rev
62-64
A postcard to The Maine Can
Also Seedlings of all kinds. DEAN'S chen. monel metal sink, many cup
long illness. He was the son of the George Emery officiating. Inter- ciation was held at Union Church
TWO-Room furnished Apartment
NURSERY. 325 Old County Rd boards. One block to bus. SFCURcer Society, Town Building. Bruns
vestry
Monday,
May
19.
with
34
late
John
and
Elizabeth
Copeland
ment
will
be
in
the
Dutch
Neck
with
flush
to
let.
Centrally
located.
Tel. 348-J.
60-65 ITY REAL ESTATE CO DorothyPicture Framing
Dietz. Camden 2117 or 8897. 63-lt TEL. 1285.___________________ 52tf
present. A fish casserole supper wick, will bring additional infor
Counce. He was Past President of ; Cemetery. Waldoboro.
GLADS. Carnations. Snaps and
mation on this important subject.
Open for the season. -If selling
SMALL Furn. Apts , 1 near Van
the Pine Tree Field Trial Club As- Gospel Singer at Methodist Church was served by the hostesses', Miss
Roses for sale for Memorial Day
sociation of Knox County. He is1 On Friday evening, June 6. Rev. Edith Grimes and Mrs. Corinne
Pleas* order early. Also Geese your property, why not list with Baalen. others central or at North
Eggs for hatching, 50c each. me? I have prospects waiting. My End. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 51tf
Mrs Dorothy Headley cons on what to buy. A vote of
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Robert Dann, nationally known Hawkes
GRACIE'S GARDENS. Mrs. Charles financial service completes the sale
FOUR-Room unfurnished Apt. to
talked
on
the
political situation in thanks was given Miss Ramsdell
Carlton
Simmons
of
Friendship;
baritone
Gospel
Singer,
will
be
preA. Swift. 9 Booker street, Thomas with no headaches. Phone Rock let. Bath, hot and cold water,
France,
giving
an outline of the for the way she handled the
one niece, one nephew, and several sented in a program of testimony
ton. Tel. 374.
59-64 land 1692-W Saturdav or Sunday. heated. Thermostatic controlled,
meeting She also explained the
cousins. Funeral services will be j and sacred songs at the Methodist French Premier Antoin Penay's life
MEN'S, Women's and children's SCOTT KITTREDGE. So. Thom elec, range, elec, refrigerator, $10
program of the County Home Dem
aston.
62-64 per week. Over Carr’s Store, cor
and
activities.
The
subject
of
the
/>■- fill?!
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S
held Sunday at 1.30 p. m. from the ' Church in Waldoboro Village. The
onstration week meeting. At the
SHOE STORE. 63 Cedar St. Open BCYERS-BROKERS-BUILDERS ner Main and Rankin streets. TEI..
Baptist Church in Friendship with program will begin promptly at 8 meeting “More For Your Money
CROSS
My financial service is now avail 25.
52tf
In Home Furnishings" was pre business meeting it was voted to
dally, tne. Sunday until 8 p. m,
o
’
clock.
the
Rev.
Kathleen
Weed
officiatable for the season. I specialize
have a food and fancy work sale
except Thurs. close at 6 o’clock
82 l imerock St. TEI,.
APARTMENT to let; 5 rooms with
Trained by European and Ameri- sented by Miss Winifred Ranu-dell
Mtf in F.H A. and G.I. loans. Phone or i bath; newly renovated; hot and
Rockland, Me.
1139 , mg. The bearers will be Vergie
and
tea in July Proceeds to go
in
her
usual
interesting
and
in

call Saturdav or Sundav. Rockland cold water furnished Adults only.
25-Th-tf Morton, George Newbert. Maurice can teachers, Mr. Dann was in pro
A 1951 Harley-Davidson 74 for 1692-W
structive manner. The purchas toward the projects of the Exten
SCOTT KITTREDGE. Apply BICKNELL'S HARDWARE
fessional
music
for
several
years
Hall. Oscar, Harry and Al Young.
sale; also 1 1949 Harley-Davidson So. Thomaston.
62-64ing of foam rufiber mattresses, car sion Association.
43 tf
74; 1 1947 Harley-Davidson 74; 1
Builder. LAWRENCE ORCUTT. Interment will be in South War before entering the ministry. He pets. automatic washing machines,
FOR
SALE
1942 Harley-Davidson 45 2 1949
FOUR-Room unfurnished Apt.,
has appeared in many sections of
On Route 1. a two-story House to let; private bath; heated, hot Contractor and Builder. Altera ren cemetery.
home freezers. DeLuxe electric
Harlev-Davidson 125. 1 1948 Harleytions and Repairs. Estimates fur
this country in concert and radio
of
12
rooms,
including
two
2-room
Algoma
Sprague
Davidson 125; 1 1948 Check; 2 1951
ranges, combination ranges and
and
cold
water
included;
also
twonished
Tel.
218-MK
52*63
GREYHOUND
Whizzer Pacemaker. 1 1952 Whizzer apartments and 2 baths, hot water room furnished Apt., lights, heat
Mra. Algoma Sprague, Waldo- and at present is making an exten- vacuum
cleaners
was
very
Ambassador. 1 1952 Whizzer Pace heat, fireplace. Large garden spot; ed, hot and cold water included:
boro's
resident,
98
years
and
10
sive
tour
through
the
East.
Mid

JUNK
CARS
WANTED
thoroughly
gone
into
with
pros
and
maker, 1 1948 Whizzer Motor Bike $6590. Should pass for G.I loan bath. Inquire MRS. MAYO, 14 MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6 T months, passed away May 21 at! West and Canada as a full-time
Eight rooms and bath. Can be ’
Harley-Davidson Motor Oil for sale.
28tf
Elm St.
38tf street, Tel. 123-W.
minister of Gospel music. A tour of
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
GENTHNER'S SERVICE STA financed with reasonable down pay
Canada and Belgium is being
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
Work
ment.
$2600.
HEATED
and
unheated
furnished
TION. Waldoboro. Tel. 117, and
See F. H. WOOD. Court House Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77 1 done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
planned for the future.
New County Road. Rockland. 59 66
62-63 Park St
PHILCO
| After a tour of Europe in 1930,
Tels. 8060 or 1234
ltf Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel
30'
LOBSTER
Boat. 2-bunk
j
1680.
EVA
AMES.
58*63
NINETEEN Acres of Land more
6ANDINO Machine and polisher
he returned to America and began
cabin, hoisting gear. Desoto en
BUSINESS LOAN
A
gine. cradle Priced for quick sale or less, for sale, between the Old to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
his music career in 1934 In 1940.
Thomaston
Road
and
Maine
Cen

FOC1HE PURCHASE OF AN
riH apj.es SIMMONS. Central St
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
an preparing for the min
tral Railroad. East of Buttermilk CO 440 Main Bt
HOME RADIOS
P
p
Rockport, Me
61*63
1tf
AUTOMOBILE NOW IS LIMITED
Lane in Thomaston.
istry. In addition to his singing
QUALITY Strawberry Plants—
Bids will be received on above
CAR RADIOS
H career. Mr. Dann is well experi TO 30 MONTHS FOR A NEW
Only Greyhound gives you modern
H
tate inspected, dusted and fumi property at the Town Office before
SuperCoach comfort, and frequent,
WANTED
CAR AND 24 MONTHS FOR A
enced in the field of teaching,
ated. Howard 17. Fairlard. Tem- 5 p m. Monday. May 26.
well-timed schedules—at such low
1
PORTABLES
1
fares' You’ll fare better—going by
USED
CAR
..
.THE
veteran
le, Sparkle, Catskill; 100-S3.25,
having
maintained
voice
studios
in
This is land taken for taxes and
ALL round Cook for small hotel
Greyhound at these low fates!
000-621. 10.000-S19 per 1000 (com- Quit Claim Deed will be given.
MUST PROVE HE NEEDS THE
Florida
prior
to
1940,
and
since
wanted, live in if desired. Write
One-Way Rd trip
Prescription
Service
REFRIGERATORS
L
Illation). Great Bay and Gen
For further information, call at GI.AD ELMS INN. Lincolnville or
L
CAR IN THE CONDUCT OF HIS
that date has maintained voice am}
Boston
$4.50 $ 8.10
Iverbearing 100-$4: 1000-S26 Post Town Office, Town of Thomaston. Tel. Camden 8304 .
62-63
New
York
Drugs
Sundries
8.40
15.15
language studios in New York and
BUSINESS
OR
OCCUPATION
H. W. PUTNAM.
FREEZERS
C
C
Bangor ..................
1.75
3.15
ALL kinds of Property listings
New England during the Winter
romptly. Folder free. SYI
61-63
Town Manager
TEL.
1204
Washington, D. C. .. 12.90
23.25
wanted. If you are thinking off
•ER & SKINNER, Belfast. Tel
months
while
preparing
for
the
O
1 O
SHOREFRONT Property in Owl’s selling, let's talk it over. WILLIAM
Chicago
.......... 25.25
42.53
373 MAIN STREET
89-W4.
Head, for sale; about 100 rods along T DEAN. Rockland. Tel. 226. Li
ministry.
During the Summers
Los Angeles ......... 63.85
114.95
ROCKLAND, MAINE
SEX-Link Pullets. Cockerels o: State Road and about 76 rods from censed Real Estate Broker
Plus U. S Tax
The Radio Shop
61tf
since 1940, he has toured exclu
92-Th-tfl
raight-run Chicks, from fas State Road to shore. Inquire On
sively in the sacred concert field.
HOUSE
Trailer
wanted
to
rent,
MAIN
RT,
ROCKLAND
I
517
GREYHOUND
Premises.
WILLIAM
LEONARD
owing, heavy laying strain.
Although trained for the heavier
63*65 for Summer. WILDER MOORE.
TERMINAL
TEL. 844
aine-U. S Approved Pullorun
Warren. Tel. Warren 28-2.
61-63
DONT discard your old
3-S-tf
pe of music, Mr. Dann does not
468 Main Street
EIGHT-Room House, with bath,
1
antique furniture. Call H JC
STATION ATTENDANT
sired,
Tel. 563-R
present the sacred songs in a dra
for sale; 2-car garage: also '4-ton
PHILCO
Wanted; honest, reliable, good NEWMAN for restoring and rero. Me. Tel. 51-3.
Trailer; 33 Traverse St, Rockland
matic style, but with marked sim
finishing; 48 Masonic 8t
Tei
references
required.
No
other
need
GREYHOUN
TEL 369-R.
54tf
plicity thereby emphasizing the
apply. Write N.P.M., % The Cou 1106-M
M*3',
toward 17. Catskill Sparkle
TWO-APT. House at 49 Park St.
61-63
messages
of
the
songs.
He
comes
emple. $2.25-100; $18-1000. P.P for sale, occupied at present. Price rier ^Gazette.
BIKE Repairing wanted; li..6,.o^
highly recommended for his fine
SHACK, on sal» water, wanted stock oi parts in Knox County; '
r $2-100; $17-1000 here. Stat
right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA Two bedrooms, running water ar.d used Bikes. BITLER CAR AND'
jected. C O D orders filled
spiritual programs which include
RAGE.
UR
Park
St
Tel
475
B5tf
OY LUCE, Washington. Tel. 9-14
toilet. Give price. Address, G C HOME SUPPLY, 470 Main St.
SPRING IS HERE---well-known hymns, spirituals and
Warren, Maine.
60tf
57tf i
other sacred songs. He will preface
ARE YOU ALL PREPARED?
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co.
MISCELLANEOUS
the program with a brief talk on
Service and Repair. Write oi
Remember Us For
his experiences. An invitation is
BICYGT.ES. Tricycles, bought,
HOME DEMONSTRATORS
168 Water St., Augusta. TEL. 3770
New England's largest home demonstration supplier desires
extended to all, regardless of
14tf sold, repaired, painted like new.
Sales and Service on Lawn Mowers
Tires, Tubes. Parts. Baby Carriage
expansion into Rockland Area. We carry a fine line of necessary
church affiliation, to attend the
Nagging
backache,
loss
of
pep
andenergy,
Tires replaced. RAYE'S CRAFT
small housewares. Over 100 items in the line in addition to
A free-will offering will
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
headaches and dizziness may be due to slow service.
and Garden Tractors
SHOP.
57*Sat*81
down of kidney function. Doctors say good
premiums to help you to do business. Have good coverage in
Walks, Step*, Paata, Fireplacea,
be
received.
kidney
function
is
very
important
to
good
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS’
parts
of
Maine
but
need
representation
in
Rockland
area.
If
health. When some everyday condition, such
Meorinx Stones and Chain, Ash
Inboard Motors with Reverse Gears
Send five questions, $1.00 stamped
as stress and strain, causes this important
you are interested in running home demonstrations and can
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wail and
function to slow down,many folks suffer nag
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
for Small Boats
ging backache—feel miserable. Minor blad
GOOD SUPPLY
work without supervision wTite to our home office below and
advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
Fenndatlon Stone.
Estimates
der irritations due to cold or wrong diet may
MOST
SIZES
an
interview
will
be
arranged
from
either
our
Boston
or
Ban

cause getting up nights or f requentpassages. |
V Belts, Pulleys, Steel Chain and Sprockets
Mass. Full page reading enclosed
gladly submitted. Ne sbligation.
Don’t neglect your kidneys if these condi
153-S-tf
Prompt, reolv
gor Branch Office. This is a fine opportunity for profitable part
Check With Us First
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
tions bother you. Try Doan’s Pills—a mild
EMIL RIVERS, Inc.
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for
time work if you are qualified and can follow instructions.
TRIES (Saeeeaaora to John MeeRugs wear betta If they are
BICKNELL MFG. CO.
over 50 years. It’s amazing how many times
haa * Son), Clark Island, Me.
baaed on newspapers. Bundles 10
342 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINZ
Doan’s give happy relief from these discom
PHONE ROCKLAND 36#
A &, A DISTRIBUTION CO.
TaA Raekland tl-WI er Tenant’s
forts—help the 15 miles of kidney tubes and fil
32-tf
tents and up at The Courier -Ga
38-S-tf
2
433 WASHINGTON ST.
WEYMOUTH 88, MASS.
ters flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today!
■tartar M-U.
>-tf zette.
«*aw

Vic Vet tayi

,1

Your BestBuy in Travel

CROSS’
PHARMACY

—

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS WASTE

PIPE

4

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rage FM
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES GRANGE COTTAGE GIRLS ENTERTAIN!
Now, a Mock Apple Pie Made With
Crackers It Looks and Tastes Like

GRANTED FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

FHA Conference
Queen Candidate
Museum Site Of a Two Day
Session This Week For
Mrs. Shibles To Study At Cornell This
Workers In State
Summer Under Moses Foundation Fund
Darius Joy, Jr., county supervi

sor of the Farmers’ Home Adminis
tration for Knox and Lincoln Coun
Mrs. Loana Shibles, 4-H Club ( of Rockport was State 4-H leader
ties. and Miss Helvi Laitinen, FHA
agent in the Knox-Lincoln area, for a period of years.
A Novelty Recipe
county office clerk, atter ded the an
A graduate of Castine Normal
has been awarded a scholarship
Mrs. Lois Anderson, chairman of
nual Statewide FHA planning and
which will permit her to study at School in the Class of 1926. Mrs.
the Rockport-Rockland Extension
Shibles taught in Fort Fairfield and
policy conference at Rockland.
Cornell University this Summer.
Group, came Into the office one
About 40 FHa county supervisors
The fund of #100 is granted by Presque Isle before entering Ex
day with the following novelty
and county office clerks, represent
the Horace A. Moses Foundation to tension work in 1929 in the Knoxrecipe, and asked if I would put it
ing all 16 counties of Maine, at
Extension workers for Summer Lincoln area.
in this column some Saturday.Betended.
She held the post of assistant
School sessions each year. They
ing only too glad to do this when
Purposes of the two-day meeting
are awarded to Extension personnel 4-H leader for the State from 1932
any of you send in your favorite
was to outline loan policies and
in the 48 States and three terri to 1926. In 1943, she served as home
recipe I said, “Surely, be glad to.”
mak" plans for the coming year
demonstration agent in the area
tories.
I looked at the recipe and became
which starts July 1.
Mrs Shibles has previously at and took up the position which she
very sceptical about its palatability.
Major stress this year, it was
tended Summer School under the now holds in 1945.
My curiosity was aroused and I
agreed at the conference, will be
The growth of %he 4-H program
same foundation on a similar grant,
tried1 it myself, then brought it to
placed on improving farm housing
in recent years.
in Knox and Lincoln Counties in
the office for comments—which inand developing unproductive land.
An outstanding 4-H agent, she recent years is an indication of her
Miss Verna Valenta
cidenttlly were favorable.
Supervised credit facilities in this
was at one time assistant State 4-H aibilities and deem interest in the
Verna Valenta. daughter of Mr leader. Her husband. Lester Shibles young people with whom she works.
The recipe in question is a “Miock
area and other localities will be
Apple Pie" without a single apple
expanded to permit additional and Mrs. WiUiam Valenta of Rock
, in kj That's right—use soda crackqualified families to construct, re- land was chosen by the Knox Counmodel, or reuair dwellings or farm ty Poultry Improvement Association
ers instead! Hard to believe? Try
THE GRANGE CORNER
buildings and to clear, level, drain, candidate Wednesday as its candiiit and see.
enrich. or otherwise develop land date for the title of Maine Broiler
Nutritionally it doesn’t rate too
NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
high, but for novelty and trying
now producing below capacity.
Queen.
Photo by Cullen
State Director Worcester pointed
The Rockland High Senior was
to put something over the man of
Evelyn Taylor of Goodwill Farm, left, meets her first lobster and out that this emphasis fits in with | in competition w’ith five other girls
Evening Star Grange
Goodwill, Warren and Bunker Hill
the house—try it.
prepares to boil him with the help of twins Joyce and Joan Bennett at
Evening Star Grange held its Granges,
Mrs. Anderson said they tried it the home of Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair last Saturday. The girls had not only the agency’s aim this year to help from the Coastal Area. She was
State Master Lewis Guptill will
co-operating families to farm more chosen from a group which in regular meeting May 19 with a good
at one of their meetings and had never seen a lobster before but had never had a glimpse of salt water.
efficiently and to do their part in eluded Sandra Richards. Union. attendance and conferred the be present May 28 at the Grange
a lot of fun with comments on it.
Mrs. Bertha Wyer, matron of the Breakwater.
Ruth Third and Fourth Degrees on three Hall to rehearse the dedication
the national food goals program. Sandra Morine, Union;
Here it is!
At Glen Cove Grange Hall, they
grange cottage at Good Will Farm.
ceremonies. All officers are requestApproximately 1600 Maine fami Tootill, Rockland; Doris Underhill, candidates.
Mock Apple Pie
Make pie crust for regular two- Hinckley and three Senior girls. were greeted by hostessts. Mildred lies are now using FHA supervised Lincolnville, and Joan Knight of' The charter was draped for Sis- ed to be present. Time is 7 p. m.
ter Martha Weaver.
sharp.
crust pie. Then the filling: l*-j Misses Joan and Joyce Bennett Mills, Helen Gregory and Una credit to own or operate farms or Union.
Judges in the contest were:
We
invited
the
Traveling
Dedication of the new hall ts set
cup sugar. 14 cup hot water. 13 and Evelyn Taylor were entertained Ames, also Worthy Master Orett j to improve inadequate housing.
for June 2. All Grangers.
soda crackers, Hi teaspoon cream by Pomona's Lecturer Evelyn St. Robinson. The girls were guests The number on the program in the Charles Dwyer, Tenant's Harbor; Granges.
Miss Winifred Ramsdell, Rockland
The lecturer presented an interTraveling Grange No. 3 will meet
at a supper of fish chowder, pie and Ki.ox-Lineo'.n area is 126
tartar,
teaspoon nutmeg, ‘4 tea
Clair at har home in Owl's Head i cake.
program
with Brother with Weymouth Monday evening,
The Farmers’ Home Adminis and William Jameson of Waldo- esting
spoon cinnamon, l'/a tablespoon
Ernest Pitcher winning the stunt. Granges in the group are: Goodbutter.
1 *dthi a sh°re dinner, last week. It j Guests at supper were Elizabeth tration makes supervised loans to boro.
The meeting of the association After the meeting, a Harvest Sup- will, Warren and Ocean View.
,
Pour into bottom piecrust, add was the Seniors’ first experience St. Clair ar.d Harry Pratt of Rock- qualified families to buy, enlarge,
South Hope Grangers will be
top crust, and bake at 350 for 45 with a lobster in shell and their: land. Mr. Pratt, a past teacher or deveiop farms: to improve in was held at the Simonton Corner per was served in the dining-room.
Tuesday evening 19 attended the special guests with the attendance
first sight of salt water.
at Hinckley taught there for 10 seed, feed, fertilizer, livestock, j Community Hall with President Alto 50 minutes.
They made side trips after din- I years, and his sister, now deceased, adequate housing; and to purchase , fred Niskala of Union presiding,
meeting of the Traveling Ganges cup being awarded during the
Sincerely,
Maine Broilers’ Days will be held in Appleton.
meeting to Master Peary Merrifield.
ner to Owl’s Head Light. Bancroft was matron for ten years also 49 equipment, and supplies for operat
Winifred Ramsdell,
ing farms. At the present time, at Belfast July 11 and 12.
Home Demonstration Agent. School. Fish Piers, the airport and years ago.
Mt Pleasant Grange
Members not solicited are asked
loan funds in this office for Farm
Keep Maine Green ” will be the t0 brinS sandwiches,
Housing and Operating are ex
theme for the meeting Monday
Lecturer Greta Clark wil present
hausted. but a new allotment is
night. E. A. Stover, public rela- a Memorial Day program Monday
expected within the next few weeks.
tions director of the Portland Ce- 1 evening,
Extension Group In Warren Joy said that inquiries about the ' Six Opportunity Farm Kids ment Association for Maine will be
Meenahga Grange
or about loan eligibility i
May Believe It As They present and shew several films and Meenahga
Grange held a regular
Reports All Children In program
were always welcome. His office is
Get Bikes From Here
answer questions.
meeting on Monday night with 21
Town Schools Treated
located in the Post Office Building
Refreshments w ill be served and present. A sum of money was do
Six youngsters over at Oppor- i th0£e not MUcited please brin?
It was reported Tuesday at the in Rockland.
nated to the New England Home
tunity Farm in New Gloucester are , sandwich or cake
meeting of the Warren Extension
for Little Wanderers.
probably Just about ready to be
Carole Lunden. master of the
Emily Winchenbach was report
Association, that a 100 percent res
lieve that Christmas comes in May Juvenile Grange, was reported ill
Seniors
Fitch, Dresden Mills; Leith Groted
a surgical patient at Knox Hos
ponse in the schools has been made ' George Cleaves of Jefferson re- as well as December, this morning.
with the measles.
Beverly Snowman of the Cam- j ton, Rockland; Marilyn Leeman,
pital. Patrons please send cards.
to
the
fluorine
treatment,
sponrentl
v
used
dynamite
for
blasting
Each
has
a
bicycle,
used
to
be
sure,
Memlbers of the Juvenile were
pawagan 4-H Club ai West South- ' Woolwich; Mary Leeman, WoolWilmot Dow. Ronald Kennedy,
sored by the Association. Miss Iabout 1500 feet 0{ drainage ditch but repaired and repainted and very proud last Monday as they and Alton Winchenbach were apport is winner of the Knox-Lin- wich; Adele Rice, Walpole.
Eleanore Dority, dental hygienist, \t0 drain a large field. The field their very own.
had a chance to wear their new pointed a committee to consider the
coin 4-H Style Show which was
Junior Style Show
reports the finding of two eighth jwas
wet to use heavy equipJust a week ago, Mrs. Ellena Fre regalia for the first time.
possibilities for a community serv
held Saturday at the Waldoboro i Ann Ludwig of Hope is winner of
graders with perfect teeth, a rarity ment during the driest time. It is dette of Ash Point, who doubles as
ice project. This would be in con
High School. Priscilla Allen of i the Junior show with Helen Mank at that age level.
Megunticook
Grange
planned to use equipment to shape town clerk of Owl's Head, appealed
junction w-ith the annual National
Pownalboro 4-H Club of West I of Hope in second place. Other
Megunticook
Grange
has
been
Plans were made for the next *be ditches when the fields have to th? public through The CourierGrange Community Service Con
Dresden won a close second. Six blue ribbon winners are Mary
meeting June 3, with Home Dem- , sufficiently drained. George is also Gazette for a half dozen wheels for enjoying very lively meetings with test.
•
other girls winning blue ribbons in | Woodward, Waip0le. and Winifred onstration Agent Winifred Rams-1 Planning to plant shurbs to provide just that number of little fellows good attendance. Wednesday there
At the next meeting, there will be
the Senior Group were
were
68
members
and
three
visitors
Marr, of West Southport.
dell in attendance. The subject.cover al,d food for wildlife, and to who didn’t have one. Seems that
a Memorial Day program in charge
Harriet Gamage. Merry Maids.
; present,
Other Junior girls in the show, will be ’More For Your Money In j contour strip some fields that need they were the only ones in 77
the
„
South Bristol; Freda Hill, War winning red ribbons, were:
The Lecturer s march was won of Chaplain Mertie Booth.
school who didn't have a wheel.
Home Furnishings." At that meet- reseeding.
ren Wonder Workers; Eugenie
White Oak Grange
Sylvia Snowman, Ann Brewer, ing. members will vote on whether Stephen Powell of Dresden is Somehow, the social order govern by Mae Young.
Woodward. Wawenock. Walpole; Nancy Garcelon, West Southport;
White Oak Grange, North War
A
pantomine
arranged
by
Edna
to change the method of election ' doing a very good job thinning a ing small fry requires that to be in
ren., has named the following com
Laura Wotton. Seashore Toilers. Alfreda Benner, Thomaston
Be- ■ of Association officers.
j stand of white pine which he re- the inner circles one must have a Start was enjoyed by all. It was
New Harbor; Beverly Curtis. Wa- becca Rice. Sandra Kelsey. Wal-! it was decided that any rum- cently purchased. However, the bike in New Gloucester.
called ‘‘The Landlord’s Daughter” mittees to have charge of the early
Fall Grange fair, as follows; Sup
wenock, Walpole and Marjorie
pole; Arline Bery, Rosalia Sanford, mage left over from the food and stand should have been pruned
The bikes
___ were
__________
not long_______
in com- and read by Lois Daucette. Those
Curtis. Wawenock, Walpole.
West Dresden.
rummage sale to be held Thursday and thinned sometime before Steve ; jng. Mrs. Ann Miller of Pacific takinB Part "'ere: Charlotte Berry per, Mrs. Haze! Gammon and Mrs.
Other Senior girls in the show,
>
1 i1 street, Rockland gave one. The Li Barbara Dorr, Mary Littlefield Josephine Moody. Dance, Bowdotn
Janet Lowe, Mabie Foster, Doro- j at the IOOF dining hall, under the bought it.
winning red ribbons, are as fol thy Ogier, Ercell Sawyer,
Grace King, Lois Hale, Mabel St. Miller; grabs. Miss Carolyn Payson;
Joan , auspices of the Association, will be
Gerald Hail. Union, has approxi- ons Club found three within its
games, Benjamin Barbour.
lows :
White, Rockland; Kathleen Hall, given to the mission circles of both rn®tely 125 acres of strip cropping membership in a day or two. Ver- Claire, Marion Littlefield, Stella
Ice cream, soft drinks and candy.
Bernice Hunt, Shirley Seekins. Dresdon Mills
Proceeds
from\
in
eflect
this
season.
Gerald
plans
'
non
Hunter
of
Rockville
and
Frank
Lenfest
.
Genette
Peasin,
Laura
churches in town.
Smart.
Aline
Magee,
Else
and
Nina
Benjamin
Perry; vegetables, Willis
^ae Clark, Thomaston, Rose Bevthis sale, which opens at 10 o’clock, It0 P'ant- alternate strips of row Shields of Thomaston sent one Weed
Moody, Sr., hot dogs; Walter FeySkirts And Blouses
erage, Carole Hamlin, West Dres
apiece
to
round
out
the
half
dozen.
will be used for the school fluorine crops with strips of grassland in
A harmonica solo by Theodore ' lar: fanty table, Mrs. Mattie CampBetty Sproul, Beverly Griffin, nrniect
den; Ann Carleton, Aina; Althea
between. In this way, he will get
Others gave money for the repairs with the request that their Dorr {olIowed and roll call on cur- **»■ and prizes, Mrs. Ruth
Appleton; Sandra Brewer West
i_
.
. M
mart nnmfhv
Mrs. Harold Searle was added to I Id* farm in a high state of feri Southport. Norma Clark. Dorothy:
committee appointed for the tillty and at
the same time lose gifu not be publicized. To make -'nt events. Dave Crockett led the :
q{
Whitten, Delores Whitten, Faye lne commlttee appointedlor tne
r.
the deal complete, the B&E Trans in group singing. The closing [ Oak Grange worked the Third and
Warren Extension Association ex-, practically no topsoil,
Seekins, Roma Jean Butler, Carol
hibition booth at Union Fair.
i Farmers throughout the area portation Company which operates thought was by Edna Start.
Fourth Degrees on a class at WeyButler, Diana Morrison, Louise
Weymouth Grange
Subject of the day Tuesday was i are planning to do a lot of dram- a freight line from Rockland to
mouth Grange, Thomaston, Monday
Whitten, Thomaston.
The ladies degree team of White evening.
presented by Mrs. Marion Wyllie, a«e this Xear if the weather con Lewiston offered to take the bikes
Sylvia Berry. West Dresden; Mar
clothing leader, and was on the re ditions are suitable. During the to Opportunity Farm. They were Oak Grange conferred the Third j Several members of Tranquility
garet Richardson, Esther Jones,
wet season, the area really in need picked up Thursday and delivered and Fourth Degrees on four can- | Grange of Lincolnville, visited
i Charlotte Hunt, Hope; Ann Ingra- pair of men’s and boys' clothing. of drainage are really showing up. Friday.
didates Monday evening.
White Oak Grange, North Warren,
Members of the Warren Wom
' ham, Rockland; Jean Tilton, Jef-----------------Harvest supper followed the for a mystery ride.
an's Club, invited for the luncheon The district will do the necessary
, ferson; Elaine Hoffses, Nancy
Some wag has defined marriage meeting and degree work,
surveying, design and supervise the
Nobleboro Grange
i Holms, Roma Drinkwater, Mary and meeting, were in attendance. construction on the co-operators’ as an ocean of emotion surrounded Guests were present from: White
A Waldoboro High School Junior,
Ames, Clarista Payson, Camden.
by
an
expanse
of
expense.
Oak,
Mt.
Pleasant,
Megunticook,
More Farm Notes On Page Six
farms.
Alice Osier of Medomak, will rep
Suzanne Koch, Walpole; Peggy
resent the Grange in the Maine
Brann, North Whitefield; Nancy
Apple Princess contest this year.
; Gamage, South Bristol; Connie
She was chosen at a recent meet
: Webb, North Edgecomb; Pearl
ing and will compete later against
i Carver, Donna Preble, Dorothy
candidates from other subordinate
Hall, Reta Bailey, Donna Souviney.
Granges in a contest to be held by
Nancy Frey, Margaret Lavallee and
Lincoln Pomona.
Patricia Frey, Dresden Mills.
to Spring “Break-ups”
Maple Grange

the Real Thing
Dear Homemaker:
The Vinalhaven Extension group
met Monday evening for the agent
meeting, “More Money For Your
Home Furnishings.” with 32 mem
bers and guests attending. A de
licious dinner was served by the
dinner oommittee with Miss Edith
Grimes, chairman, assisted by
Corinne Hawkes.
Thomaston and South Thomas
ton Extension groups met jointly
for the same meeting Tuesday at
Weymouth Orange Hall in Thom
aston.
The Warren Extension group en
tertained the Warren Women’s
Club at their meeting Tuesday.
Mrs. Marion Wyllie, clothing lead
er, was in charge of the meeting
on repairing men’s and Boys’
clothes.
Burkettville Extension Group met
at the home of Mrs Susie Mad
docks for the agent meeting on
more for your money in home fur
nishings. This also was the topic
for Simonton Extension Group yes
terday.
Tenant's Harbor Extension Group
received instruction in chair can
ing at their meeting Friday eve
ning.
It’s nearing time for gropps to
start seriously planning for Union
Fair exhibit. More information and
data will be sent chairmen soon
on this matter.

Mud Stains
Mud is a familiar Spring problem
in many households—mud-stained
clothes, muddy shoes, mud tracked
in on rugs and floors.
Here are some suggestions on re
moving mud.
Clothes: Brush off all loose dry
mud first. Then rinse mud-stained
fabric several times in cold water
to take out all particles of soil
lodged in the yarns. Don't plunge
mud-stained fabrics into hot soap
suds because some red or yellowclay makes a stain like iron rust
that may be set by hot soapsuds.
When no more mud can be rinsed
out in cool water, wash in warm
soapsuds, using several washings if
necessary.
Shoes: Even though dry mud
comes off shoes more easily than
wet mud. the specialists advise
against the familiar practice of
letting it drv on before brushing
If off. Mud stains leather, and the
longer it stays on, the worse the
stain may be. Scrape off moist
mud as promptly as possible and
wipe leather clean with a soft moist
cloth. Stuff shoes with paper to
help hold their shape, dry slowly
and then re-polish
iRugs: Scrape off as much wet
mud as passible with the dull side
of a knife. Allow the rest to dry
and then brush off. If a stain re
mains, sponge with a damp cloth,
provided the rug can take moisture
without removirtg the twist from
the pile of the rug. Test in an inconspicuouss place, if in doubt.

4 H STYLE SHOW WINNERS

Santa In May?

Fluorine Project

West Southport Girl Chosen As Leader
In Club Dressmaking Projects In K-L

Soil Conservation

Juvenile Grange Formed By Mt. Pleasant Members

Concrete’s Resistance

Aprons

Is Worth Millions to Taxpayers Every Year

HEN the frost comes
out or the rain pours
down, concrete pavements
“can take it.” They’re always
ready to get you through with
comfort and safety.

W

Even after the terrible pun
ishment of a severe winter,
routine inexpensive mainte
nance quickly puts concrete
back in condition for the

heavy summer traffic. There
is little or no interruption of
service. Aggravating detours
and costly delays are avoided.
Make first-hand compari
son of pavements and you’ll
demand dependable, all-sea
son concrete. Concrete is
safe, economical, usable—
in all seasons, rain or shine,
during the day or night.

Air-Entrained Concrete Pavements Are Designed for
Durability . . . Proved by Actual Performance
Modern concrete pavement built with air-entraining portland cement is resistant to freezing and thawing and appli
cations of salt or calcium chloride applied to remove ice.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
20 Providence St., Boston 16, Mass.
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of port,and cement
and concrete • • . through scientific research and engineering field work

CONCRETE IS THE 10W-ANNUAI-C0ST PAVEMENT

Hobo Night was observed Mon
day with Robert Fairbrother and
Sister Creamer of Progressive
Grange winning the prizes offered
for the best costumes.
Past Master Ross was presented
with a past master's jewel by
Brother Creamer of Progressive
Grange
Oldest members present, and
j winners of prizes were: Lydia
Morse and George Benner.
Gifts of money were voted to the
Home For Little Wanderers and
; Grange Cottage.

June Stimpson. North Warren;
Selma Sherman, Appleton; Beatrice
Tibbetts, Marjorie Lorrain, Karen
Marr, West Southport; Jackie
Kaler, Ann Ingraham, Rockland.
Joan Campbell. Hope; Sheila
Jackson, Jefferson; Glenda Butler,
Patty Lindahl, Thomaston; Sandra
Ruiter, Camden; Judith Elwell,
Nobleboro; Mary Farrin, Martha
Holmes, South Bristol; Mary Mc
Farland and Molly Emerson, Wal
pole.
Draw String Bags

Linda Stimpson, North Warren;
Judy Albee. Rebecca Erskine, Aina;
Dorothy Stilphen, Ethel Robbins,
Alice Brooks. West Dresden; Janet
Lowe. Mabie Foster, Jeannine
Fitch, Rockland.
Myrtle Weymouth, Cynthia Frey,
j Dresden Mills; Judith Weston,
Judith Seiders, Sylvia Mank, South
Bristol; Maureen Gross, North
Whitefield.

CLAYT BITLER
Wants To See YOU about

GOOn^EAR
TIRES
AETESLAN WELLS
Photo by Cullen

Citizens of the United States
can agree upon almost everything
except religion, and the size dl
hailstones and fish.

LEWIS HEKBEET A SOU

Mt. Pleasant Grange of West Rockport is sponsoring a Juvenile Grange with the officers only recently being elected and installed. Matron
DRILLEK8 SINCN IMS
of the children’s unit Mrs Gladvs Tarker Pictured above are the officers with their regalia which was worn for the first time Monday after- |
noon. Seated, left to right are: Linda Richards, Jean Hart, Martha Saiminen. Donald Hamalainen, Norma Lermond, Marietta Erickson and
TeL Dark Hbr 74-»
Lawrence Frve. In the back row are: Sharon Hunt, Florence Frve, Sandra Dodge, Mre. Parker, Jean Frye, Richard Saiminen, George SUrr_______
Master Carol Lunden was ill and unable to be present.

sn
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Rockland Couriei-Ga/ctle, Saturday, May 24, 1952
At The Strand
THOMASTON

Lions At Camden

Lt. Com. JasDer Akers Ex
hibits Interesting Chi
nese Relics

aad Badal Items, Notices and Advertisements may be aent
or telephoned to
M6. GLADYS CONDON, EKIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

Studying Gyro

VFW Poppy Day

Listen to Billy Graham on Sta- ' of Remembrance,
tion WLAW Sunday at 3.30 p. m.
• •
He has a message for ail in this
At the Congregational Church
stirring program Hour of Decision Rev Charles R. Monteith, pastor.
Memorial Sunday and Children's
At St. Bernard's Church: Sun Day will be observed with the pas
day services are at 8 and 11 a .m. tor taking as his topic Our Price
Daily Mass is at 6 45 a m, and Con less Heritage” Children will be
Primary church
fession, Saturday at 3.30 and 7 baptized, the
p. m. Sunday Mass at St. James' school will present several of their
Church, Thomaston, 9 a
m. songs under the direction of Mrs.
and 9.30 a m at the Church of Irma Anderson. General Supt. John
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden. j A. Munsey will present 20 Bibles to
I ooys and girls graduating from the
* * * *
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Primary department. The Senior
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday I department wiil present some of
parish communion and sermon at the hymns they have learned dur9.30; daily Mass at 7 30 except on , ing the last quarter under the lead! ership of Mrs. Faith Berry, with
Monday and Saturday
Miss Marie Whalen at the piano
♦ * # ♦
and the Pastor will present Mo
Services at the United Pente
ments with the Children." At 7.30
costal .Church, 58 South Main
those who have worked as teachers
Street will be as follows Sunday
i and officers in the Church School
School at 1 p. m : Sunday Worship
i during the 1951-52 season will
service 2.30 p. m.: Sunday evening
meet at the parsonage to review
service 7.30. Tuesday there will be
the perfect attendance for the year,
no young people's service, but in
to evaluate the work of the year
stead the young people will go to
and to make plans for the Fail pro
the Thomaston Pentecostal Church
gram. Appointments for the week
where there will be a missionary
include only the meeting of Boy
from China who will speak. Thurs
Scout Troop 206 on Monday eve
day Prayer and Praise service. 7.30
ning at 7 in the church.
p. m.

Tuesday night the members of
Major J. Norman Roges who electric and gas types and vacuum
the Camden-Rockport Lions Club
has been visiting his mother. Mrs. cleaners.
were treated to a return visit by
A delicious dinner w«as served
Herbert Wheeler, left Tuesday for
retired Lt. Commander Jasper
Little League Plans
Walker Air Base, Roswell, N. M
Akers of Rockland. Commander
A meeting of the Little League
Akers is a veteran of 30 years' serv
Mrs Charles W. Spear and son Baseban Mothers' Club met Thursice in the U S Navy. He spent
John and twins. Margaret and day night with Mrs Esther Wolfe
two
years in China. Commander
Robert, who have been visiting her A dance and coffee -< rvice to beneAkers -showed .-ome of his Chinese
mother. Mrs. J M. Townsend at fit Thomaston Little League was
curios he collected in China and
Hanover. Mass for a month, has planned for Thursday. May 29. 830
told of their use and origin. Mo-t
p.
m.
at
South
Cushing
Grange
returned home She was accom
of the objects were examples of
panied by her mother. Mrs. J M hall. Donations of food or money
early Chinese craftsmanship, which
Townsend who wiil visit her for would be appreciated For any in
is now a lost art. Among the
formation
call
Mrs
Ifemey
tele

a few days.
curios were some examples of fine
Mrs. Annie Lane, who has been phone 45-12 or Mrs Robert Laaka.
needlework on silk, a realistic paint
guest ot Miss Margaret Simmons 189-2. Music will be furnished by
ing of a tiger on silk, an opium
for a few days, after spending the tlie Hawananaires A good attend
lamp, and a form of inlaid crockery,
Winter in Portland visit.r.g rela ance is desired.
Ginger Crowley, left 1952 Na
all over a hundred years old There
tives. returned to her home at
Church News
was a set of eating utensils, con tional Buddy Poppy Girl of the
Vinalhaven
Mass will be celebrated at St.
sisting of chopsticks, knife and car Veterans of Foreign Wars, posed
Kenneth Levan is a patient at James' Catholic Church Sunday
rying
case. The Chinese carry their with one of her predecessors. Doris
the Portsmouth. N. H . Naval Hos at 9 a. m.
own utensils with them wherever Day. Both are under contract to
pital.
Services at St John's Episcopal
they go
Mr Akers showed a Warner Bros Miss Day was the
Mrs .Robert Blake of Morse's Cor Church Sunday 8 a. m.. followed
Buddha
statue
which formerly be National Buddy Poppy girl in 1959
ner is a surgical patient at Knox by Sunday School 10 a. m.
These are the workers for Thom
longed to royalty and is many hun
Hospital.
Sunday School. 9 4« a. m at the
dreds of years old.
aston s VFW Poppy Day; Donald
The American Legion Auxiliary Federated Church, followed by
There will be a zone meeting of Miller. Harold Achorr.. Raymond
members have been invited to at- morn.ng service 11 a m the sub
the new officers May 26 at WinteTtend the Memorial Services Sunday ject “Filling Thc Gap ' Anthem
Robinson. Donald Sanborn. Law
A product of the State of
night. 7 30, at the Federated They Live, by Holton Union Me- Maine and a recent visitor to the pcrt.
Installation of Camden-Rockport rence Daley. Alvin Gates and Le
Church It is hoped for a good at- morial services at 7.30 p. m Eve- local area will be sharing top star
Lions
Club officers will be held land Moran, also Nestore Niemi,
tendance
: ning subject 'What Do You Mean ring honors when "Thief of Damas
Mr and Mrs Anselm Lampinen, By This Day?" Anthem "The Light cus" unfolds on the Strand Theatre June 24 at Whitehall Inn. Co- Warren, George White. Tenant's
Soul and Body" is the subject
Who have been visiting their son Of Home." by Wilson. Trumpet screen starting Sunday. Miss Jeff chairmen are Walter Wadsworth Harbor Tydol Station and Kendall
"Why Memorial Day" will be the
Jones.
of the Lesson-Sermon which will
and daughter-in-law Mr and Mrs solo.
"Bless This Home." by Donnell, born at the South Wind and Ken LiWby.
subject of the sermon by Rev. J.
The Lions were well pleased with
Wilho Lampinen at Elbridge, N. Y . Brahe, by Dr. Lawrence Shesler. ham Men’s Reformatory
be reaa in all Churches of Christ
iher
|
The Rotary Club
Charles MacDonald in the 10.30
the past five weeks returned home All patriotic organizations are cor father was superintendent of the the supper served by our new
i Sfientist, on Sunday. May 25. 1952.
service at the First Baptist Church.
caterer. Mrs Marion Hopkins.
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Wilho dially invited.
The Golden Text is from Psalms
institution! and a recent visitor
Members of patriotic bodies will
'Continued .rom Page One!
Lampinen. formerly of this town
Sunday School 9 45 a. m. at the to this area will enact the role of
Psalms 103:1> "Bless the Lord. O
Such a job as I have had, gives attend this service. Prayer groups my soul and all that is within me,
are the proud parents of a new- Baptist Church with morning serv Sheherazade in the Technicolor
its holder a peculiar slant on life will meet at 10.15. and nursery ies.. His holy name." Sunday serdaughter, Janice Diane.
ice II o'clock. Rev. Fitzpatrick's production that has Paul Henreid
ROCKPORT
He
has little or no competition in care will be provided for small ■ ices at 10.30 and Sunday School
subject w’ill be “Lest We Forget." in the featured role.
Child Clinic
"Thief of
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
making
a living and he cannot be children during the morning ser at 1145, Wednesday night services
The second immunization clinic In the evening, 7.30 there will be a Damascus" will continue its local
Correspondent
expected to be unduly excited over vice. The Church School extends at 7.30
for diphtheria, whooping cough union memorial service at the Fed engagement through Monday night.
Tel. Camden 2050
the matters which, for him, does a welcome to those of all ages to
and lockjaw will be held Tuesday. erated Church Thursday evening Sunday shows will be continuous
not exist. His world is his own and attend the hour of Bible study at
7
o
’
clock
prayer
meeting.
2 p. m. at the Thomaston Nurses’
from 3 p. m. and Monday will see
Lt and Mrs. S P Newton and if he moves about a bit in that noon. The Ambassadors for Christ
A Fine Letter
Association office at Watts Hall
three shows commencing at 2. 6 40
children of Washington, D. C., are world he unconsciously becomes an will meet at 6 15 with Robert Crie
It is important not to miss tills
and 8 45
as leader. The prayer meeting at
at their Summer home Mrs New- observer of people and things
If you wish full protection for your
Florence Kimball Congratu
CAMDEN
| ton and the children plan to spend
It may be a bit off to think of lt 7 15 will precede the People's Eve
child.
lates Warren Baptist
the Summer
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Farm Notes
in that way but If you want tc see ning service at 7.30. The hymn
Committee Appointed
Correspondent
Church
sing
will
open
this
service,
and
spe

PT.A.
will
meet
Monday
evening
the land the best way to do it is
Authority at Rabbit Meeting
The committee in charge of the
TEL. 2197
cial music will be by the choir and
cooked food and flower show given
Roscoe F Cuozzo of Orono, au at the high school. Election of off- to go to sea In that way you can
This letter was written by Mrs.
see more of it. Drifting around from a girl’s group. Mr. Ma ’Donald's
by the Federated Church at Don
thority on rabbits and Extension cers wil oe held.
Florence Kimball to the Warren
message
will
be
on
"The
Way
There will be a regular meeting Service rabbit consultant of the
aldson's store, Thursrday, May 29
Mrs Bradbury
Prescott and one port to the other you not only
Baptist Church for its annual
at 2.30 are: Mrs Marion Grafton. of Seaside Chapter, OES. Monday University of Maine, will show live daughter Pamela of Franklin N. cover a lot of water but you also Back” The Woman's Association
wil!
hold
its
Mav
meeting
on
Mon

meeting while Mrs. Kimball was
Miss
Hilda
evening
at
7.30
o
’
clock.
cover
a
lot
of
ground
You
have
an
Mis. Lillian Dornan.
animals at the May meeting of the H„ are visiting her mother, Mrs. '
Mrs. Frank Newton has sold her Eastern Maine Rabbit Breeders' Lena Ward for a few days.
opportunity to compare one place day at 2.30. The Happy Prayer and still in the hospital at Camden. The
George and Mrs. Doris Spear.
Praise Meeting will be held on
home on Spring street and will Association.
Dr and Mrs. A. W. Burton and witn another and can adjust your
Extension Association
letter was warmly received with
Tuesday
at 7.30 The first annual
make
her
home
in
Rockland.
The Extension Association met
The session will be held at 2 p. m ! daughter Betty of Waterville, were values accordingly. You discover meeting of the Conservative Bap the unanimous recommendation
The next meeting of the Garden on Sunday, May 25 at the YWCA recent guests of Hazel G. Wail.
that what is considered important
Tuesday at Weymouth Grange hall
tist Association of Maine will be that it be published with the con
with 12 of their members present Club will be Tuesday. May 27. at in Bangor. The public is invited.
Erwin Sprague has purchased the in one part of the country is not so
held
at this church on Wednesday sent of Mrs. Kimball.
and eight visitors from South 2.30 at the home of Mrs. Morton
Cuozzo will discuss "The Rex Welt house on Pleasant street. Don important in another part and so with sessions in the morning, af
To the Warren Baptist Church:
Thomaston. Miss Winifred Rams- Quantrell
Breed of Rabbits." He will exhibit ald Welt has purchased a home in on.
This is the report of a commit
One thing however never changes ternoon and evening.
dell, home demonstration agent was
Benj. Pooley has returned home live Rex rabbits. He'll also display Camden.
tee of one, self appointed, on tlie
guest speaker. The program "More after being a patient at the Cam- pictures of a jacket made of Rex
and that is You. What you are in '
Girl Scout Rehearsal
At the Universalist Church in condition of the general health of
For Your Money In Home Fur- den Community Hospital,
The Girl Scouts met Wednesday Rockland you wlll be in Rio—if the service of morning worship be the church.
pelt and owned by Queen Elizabeth,
nishings.” Different articles were
Mr. and Mrs Zlatko Balokovic, and Rex fur gloies made in Eng- . evening for a rehearsal for Court you go there—and your personal
I may be a quack as far as being
ginning at 11 o'clock Dr. Lowe, re
discussed—foam rubber matiresse- who have been abroad for almost land.
of Awards to be held May 28 at 7 30 reactions to what you may see in sponding to requests from friends, a doctor goes, but I can, at least
and pillows, cotton and wool car- a year returned home Monday,
at the Town Hall. Nancy Brackett Peiping China are the same reac will continue and conclude his re read a thermometer and having re
Bean Seed Should be Treated
pew and smaller rugs; automatic
Mr and Mrs. Archie Bailey were
tions you would have in Portland,
Maine bean growers should buy and Barbara Wood will serve as Mt Your outlook on the world is ply to hte book by Rupert Hughes cently placed a thermometer in
washing machines, refrigerators jn Boston recently where they st
color bearers. Mary Lovejoy and
on "Why I Quit Going to Church." your mouth I report that your con
treated
seed
or
treat
the
seed
and freezers, combination ranges. tended a style showing of shoes at
just the same no matter where you J
Last Sunday Dr. Lowe dealt with dition is very satisfactory. Your re
themselves before planting, said Jean Frye as color guards. In the
the Parker House.
stand to look at it. It may not al
Mr Hughes criticism of the Bible. sponse is remarkably good; not
Dr. John H. Hawkins, associate Fiy-up ceremony Joan Norwood
ways be a sensible outlook, but it
Officers Elec ted
This coming Sunday he will take that vou’ve been sick, just making
entomologist of the Maine Agricul will be the captain; Carol Cash the
is
—
and
always
will
be
—
Yours.
At the meeting of the War tural Experiment Station.
Patrol Leader and Sandei Erick- .
under consideration Mr. Hughes' believe you have had Spring fever.
One thing you do acquire and
GAME PARTY
Memorial Post, AL, Auxiliary Tues
Well, now that I have run out of
case against the Church. All other
Treating bean seed is especially son the Brown Owl
night the following officers important in early-planted beans,
Monday evening the Girl Scouts which after a while becomes a part services excused for the season.
m.v effort to be funny, I’ll be ser
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT day
were elected: President, Mrs. Mar Dr. Hawkins explained. Wet, cold have been invited to take part in of you is a specialized viewpoint.
ious.
At the
To illustrate
this specialized
ion Grey; first vice president, Mrs soil in the Spring often delays a Memorial Program at the West
The Reorganized Church of Je
I think you have done a wonder
viewpoint,
take,
for
instance
a
American Legion Home Alice Merchant: second vice presi germination and permits maggots Rockport Grange. All girls attend
sus Christ Later Day Saints will ful thing, to buy a beautiful new
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
dent, Mrs. Doris Pierce; secretary, and decay to enter the seed before ing will meet at the Baptist Church conversation I overheard on the convene at Grand Army Hail. Sun organ in so short a time. It could
deck of the U.S.S. Texas at anchor day at 10 Service at 11. George have taken years of straining and
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Taxi Mrs. Barbara Mathieson; treasurer,
at 7.30.
Station, Winter St„ at 7.00 and Miss Helen Dougherty; sergeant- it germinates and breaks through
one night in Guantanamo Bay, Woodward pastor.
Tuesday
at
3.30
the
Brownie
effort, even dissension. It is a
the soil.
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
at-arms, Mrs. Arvilla Whitehouse;
Troop and Girl Scout Troop will Cuba. It was a warm beautiful
beautiful thing for a church to
Better
stands
of
beans
may
also
Game Starts 7.30 P. M.
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist work together, to be reasonable
chaplain. Mrs. Gertrude Freeman; be obtained by delaying planting meet at the Town Hall for final re night in the middle of February.
3-S-tf
Pig tropical stars hung overhead Church. Merle S. Conant, minister, even under disagreement.
historian. Mrs. Rose Reed: junior until the weather is favorable to j hearsal for Court of Awards.
and a soft breeze brought the scent will preach on the subject "The
past president, Mrs. Margaret Gar rapid germination, pointed out Dr. |
You all joined in with such good
Florence Overlook McKenney
of flowers from Hicacle Beach. Two G'or.v of Remembrance." Roger will and gave so bountifully that
land. Plans were made to hold Hawkins.
Mrs Florence Overlook McKen
of the boys were sitting near a deck Dow will play "Excerp from Concert the thing was done almost before
the installation of officers June 3
The Experiment Station insect ney, 48, wife of Jasper L. McKen
with Mrs. Jennie Nash, past presi authority recommended using a ney died Tuesday at her home on light and one of them had been Fantasis on America the Beautiful” we knew it.
reading a newspaper account of by Diygle. "Spirit of Calm” by Aldent, as installing officer, assisted combined insecticide and fungicide Summer street.
Now about myself, surely a dis
how Rockiand. Me., was digging theson, and "March Romaine” by turbing factor in your group. My
by Mrs. Virginia Robinson, past for treating bean seed. The pro
She
was
born
Dec.
16.
1903,
It's More Fun
president.
Refreshments
were cess is comparatively easy and does ' daughter of Will and Elia Howe out of a big snow storm in the Gounod. The choir will sing the heart is full of gratitude for all
To MOW
served at the close of the meeting. not require special equipment. He Overlock and has been a life long ' midst of a coal strike. He looked anthem, and Mr Pavone wdl bring your kindness to me. Your cards,
up at those stars a moment and the morning solo. The Youth Fel- ietters, gifts and visits, especially
Chadavae Cluh
with MO /
suggested that seed be treated not, resident of Rockport.
to his buddy "Did you ever stop to low’ship will meet at 11.30 in the at our pastor and even more your
Thirty-seven members of the more than three weeks before
Other survivors are her mother,
think that them Eskimos up there high school room. The Boy Scouts earnest prayers have meant so
reo royale Chadavae Club were served an planting.
a son Forest H. McKenney of Cam
emergency feeding meal at the ! For complete details on the den, three daughters, Mrs Barbara are paying our wages.” Now I ask will meet on Monday night at 7 much to me.
Oe Luxe
o'clock in the vestry. The Discus
Baptist Church vestry Wednesday materials to use and how to mix Upton, Mrs. Roberta Drinkwater you, are they crazy or am I
You surely have "done unto one
POWER MOWER’
;
That is the viewpoint.
sion Group will meet on Tuesday of the least of these" that which
night. The serving was completed them and treat the seed, farmers j all of Rockport, three brothers,
evening at 7.30 with Mrs. Thelma the Heavenly Father spoke, when
in six minutes. Leroy McCluskey, should contact their county agents j Maynard of North Ber.ning, N. H.,
Stanley.
The Junior Guild will
day
7
p.
m.
mid-week
prayer
meet

head of the civilian defense in or write to Dr Hawkins at the Kenneth of Orono and Donald of
hold a bowling party on Tuesday
ing and Bible study.
Knox County was the guest speaker, Plant Science Building, University Rockport.
Methodist Church. Rev John G night at 7 o'clock at Camden.
explaining the need of emergency of Maine, Orono.
Funeral services were held ThurSUN.-MON.-TUES.
feeding. The meal was planned
day from the Gilbert C. Laite Fu P Sherbourne. 930 a. m. Sunday Transportation will be provided
for
the
memoers
who
notify
Lina
School.
10.45
a
m.
Union
Memorial
Sometimes the man who claims neral Home with Rev Carl Small
and served under the direction of
The romance of the first
Sunday Service in Rockport Bap Mountfort. The choir will rehearse
Mrs. Winnifred Meservey and Mrs. to be as good as his word suddenly officiating.
on Friday night at 7.30. Dante Pa
woman ambulance doctor!
Minnie Moody. Other guests were becomes speechless
Interment will be at the Ames tist Church. 5 p. m. Youth Fellow
ship. Tuesday, 6 30 choir rehear vone will direct.
George H Thomas and Allen Tor
bury Hill cemetery.
o • » •
. June
sal at the home of Mrs. James
rey, who spoke briefly. The final
Church News
The Sunday evening worship at
Miller.
Camden Theatre
meeting of the Chadavae Club will
Baptist Church, Rev. C. W
the South Thomaston Methodist
be June 4 with the annual ban
Small.
10.45 a. m. morning worship,
Arthur
. . Gary
Some drivers who guess they can Church service will be held at sev
LAST TIME’TODAY
quet at Beach Inn. followed by a
Union Memorial service at Rock make it usually never have another en o'clock. Rev. Merle Conant will
MAY 24
ONLY
meeting at the church, at which
Way Out Front—Up Front:
port church Topic, "Lest We For guess coming.
preach on the theme "The Glory
Frances Langford in
time there will be nomination and
get.” 11.45 Church Schoo!. 6 p m.
• Re-wind Starter is Auto
matic
election of officers.
“PURPLE HEART
Youth Fellowship. 7 p. m. Evening
• 114 hp. 4-cycle Reo En
evangelistic service. Old time Gos
Clinir To Be Held
gine uses “regular gas,
DIARY
”
starts in a jiffy. No mix
with Judd Holdren and
pel preaching and singing. ThursThe third in a series of Immuni
ing of gas with oil —no
Delivered
Ben Lessy
smelly fumes.
zation Clinics will he held at the
also
0 Single “Magic - Touch” leody ta nm office of the District Nurse, Wed
Control to start, stop or
Gene Autry'. Pat Buttram,
vary speed.
nesday,
May
28,
between
the
hours
Easy Terras
Gail Davis
M-G-M’s
• Completely safe, en
of 10 and 11 a. m.
closed V-belt clutch and
“
THE
OLD WEST”
true-life
chain drive.
I
Chapter No. 9
love drama- *
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100

Principal Of the VocationalTechnical Institute Goes
Visiting
H. Porter Perkins, principal of
the
Maine Vocational-Technical
Institute. Augusta,
visited the
Sperry Gyroscope Company thia
week for a day long series of in
terviews and plant tour Sperry is
the leading manufacturer of Gyro
Compasses universally used for air
and sea navigation.
In this day of guided missle ar.
robot control the gyro-scope has
come to be of utmost importance,
since it is the heart of the auto
matic airplane pilot and all the
other automatic guiding controls.
The staggering amount of electron
ics, electrical and mechanical
equipment that has been built
around this relatively simple prin
ciple of the gyro-scope makes this
industry a pace setter in the tech
nical field.
The purpose of the visit was to
gather information on the most
up-to-date methods and techniques
to keep Maine's Vocational-Tech
nical Institute in step with indus
trial practices. Perkins interviews
with the Supervisor at Personnel
in charge of mechanics and tech
nicians, the Chief Insepector. and
one of the Research Engineers in
electronics, provided a composite
picture of the mechanical-techni
cal training problem from three
points of view: personnel, inspec
tion and engineering Sperry em
ploys 14,000 people at the Lake
Success plant alone.
He said, “Ye have done it unto me.”
I do thank everyone of you, from
my tear friend Mary, to my little
friend Carl Lehto.
May God's richest blessing rest
on you and on the Warren Baptist
Church
"
Lovingly,
Florence Kimball
I have never seen a loving thought,
I have never seen a prayer,
And yet I know beyond a doubt
The face of God is there.
I have felt the touch of a loving
thought,
I have felt the power of prayer.
And I know they are part of
heaven
As if I had been there

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY ONLY
CO-STARRING

MAINE'S OWN
JEFF DONNELL

4004 Technicolor

Arabian Nights
.—

WITH*TEST A°
greates’ a^

All ,w£..

Allyson
Kennedy-Merrill

136-95

WALDO THEATRE

• Big Capacity 21' cutting
width, cuts more grass
with less gas.
• Grass catcher attach- '
ment.

No obligation, let us
demonstrate the
Reo Royale De Luxe
on your own lawn

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

Cash Night, $120.00
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MAY 25-26

“ROOM FOR ONE MORE”
Starring Cary Grant,

And Pay as Little as

Betsy Drake, Lurene Tuttle
PARAMOUNT NEWS
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
MAY 27-28
She Laughs. Cries. Dances and
Romances

STUDLEY

She's Out Ta Get Her Man!
See M-G-M's

HARDWARE CO.

“LOVE IS BETTER
THAN EVER”

MAIN ST.,
TEL. 20
THOMASTON, MAINE

SHORTS and CARTOON

with Elizabeth Taylor
and Larry Parks

Every Evening at 8.90. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00

LAST TIME TODAY
MAY 24
Double Feature:
GEORGE MONTGOMERY
AUDREY LONG in
“INDIAN UPRISING"
In Super Uinecolor
— also —

JOAN DAVIS in
“HAREM GIRL”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MAY 25-26
Alan Ladd, Lizabeth Scott
Arthur Kennedy, John Ireland
in
“RED MOUNTAIN"’
In Technicolor

SUN.-MON'.: Cloak and Dagger Joes
Trained for Terror . . . Schooled for Sabotage
HWSOUHD

of a
S
. woman J '
doctor "f
ond lhe
men in
ii
her life)

"DECISION BEFORE DAWN
with Richard Basehart. Gary Merrill. Oscar Werner
— On the Same Program —
Just Direct Your Feet to

“SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET '
In Supercinecolor’. 9 Hit Tunes from 8 Hep Stars
including Frankie LAINE and Billy DANIELS

MAINE 5

FViOST

ORIVE-lh

N? O D E B> N

from

oust ra viDHtre

/

SEE horem raiders teiladl
! SU mogic cava swallow army!

TODAY

•BRONCO BUSTERS”
John Lind - Technicolor

Knox©

|SEE sack ot Damascus*
ENDS SATURDAY
Alan Ladd, Liz Scott

“RED MOUNTAIN”

itsmd

TuMday-Thureday-Saturday

flookland Conrier^SazcHe, Saturday, May 24, 1952
Mrs J Alton Perry s a medical
patient at Knox Hospital.

Social Matters

S

,

I

J

Mrs Athleen Pease, worthy ma
Mrs Eva Mathers is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
tron; Mrs Mildred Achorn. asso
ciate matron and Miss Katherine
Relatives are planning to cele A Veazie. secretary of Oolden Rod
brate the golden wedding anniver chapter OES will attend the Grand
sary of Mr and Mrs James Chapter sessions of the Eastern
Doherty Two days. June 28 and Star in Lewiston Monday through
29. will be devoted to the festivities Wednesday as delegates Others
who will attend the three day ses
The MacDonald Class of the sion are Mrs Gertrude Boody. Mrs.
First Baptist Church were guests Clara Watts. Mrs Georgie Rack
of Mrs Eleanor Ames in Warren liff, Mrs. Golden Munro. Mrs Hel
Thursday night with Mrs Roger en Bean and Mrs. Esther Novicka
Teague and Mrs Bruce Cummings Other members will attend some
of Warren as special guests As of the sessions.
sisting hostesses for the evening
were Virginia Stoddard, Marjorie
Mrs Berniece Jackson enter
Argyle and Marjorie Bickmore. tained Saturday afternoon at her
Members present were Kate Brawn. home on Franklin street honoring
Emma Hill. Edith Erickson. Har her granddaughter Allie Lou Mariet Emery. Syoel Mills. Bertha honen, of St. George Road on her
Beil. Mildred Hart. Blanche Wid- fifth birthday. After Allie Lou
decom.be, Marjorie Mills. Sylvia opened her many nice gifts games
Knight, Leona Wooster. Ruth were played with Carol Ann Aho
Sewall. Barbara Wooster. Charlotte and Betty Lou Hanley winning the
Cook. Doris Ames. Muriel Thurston. prizes. Refreshments included ice
Blanche Gardner. Marion Goss. cream, punch and three bir'hday
Agnes Young. Susan Bowley. Aud- cakes, two made by her grand
rey Teel. Dorothy Baxter and mother. Mrs. Jackson and one by
Lorna Pendleton
her aunt. Mrs. Edith Smith. Guests
were Brenda and Carol Ann Aho.
Mrs George Hamalainen is a pa
Bruce and Alan Vose. Susan and
tient at the Osteopathic Hospital
Stephen Cook. Betty Lou Hanley
of Maine in Portland
and Nelson Howard Crockett of
The Rockiand women attending Rockland and WiUiam and Fred
the first flower show of the sea erick Jackson of Bath

son in this locality motored to Au
gusta Thursday, where the Ken
nebec Valley Clubs—Hallowell. Gar
diner and Augusta—carried out
their theme: "Springtime Along the
Kennebec" in the Congregational
Parish hall, were: Mrs. Beulah
Ames, Maude Blodgett. Caroline
Jameson, Stella Linekin, Ceeta
Whitmore. Alice Jameson. Dorothy
Oarsley, Fern Horeyseck Alice
Conant Edward Greenleaf Kath
erine Haines
Richard Senter. who is a student
at Syracuse University. College of
Flue Arts, will arrive today to
spend the Summer vacation with
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Wilbur
F Senter. Jr.

The Ways and Means Committee
of the Daughters of St. Bernards
held a very successful card party
Wednesday evening in the parish
Hall with Mrs Leola Hyland chair
man. Refreshments were served
following the play. Mrs. Corrine
Hughes won the door prize and
Mrs. Frances Groder the special
prize Table prize winners were
Miss Mary Brown. Mrs Effie Dy
er. Miss Kay Mullen. Mrs. Betty
Smith, Mrs
Beatrice Gherardi,
Mrs. Stella Ellingwood, Mrs. Hel
en Phillips, Mrs. Louise Billings.
Mrs Isabel Gamage. Mrs Ar.n
Karl. Mrs Elin Beal Mrs Helen
Harvey and Mrs Emma Carr.

Mrs Joseph Jaynes is spending
the week-end at the Hotel Manger
in Boston with her husband, Chief
Joseph Jaynes. UJ3.C.G.
Special attractions for Elks and
their guests at the Elks Home, Sat
urday night, a vocalist and door
prize for the lucky lady.
63-11
U. S. Washable Kedettes.—Sum
mer casuals—AAA to B, $1.95 to
$895 Quality Shoe Shop. 310 Mam
street. Tel 593-M City.
61-63

HAVE YOUR

Installed
by
7

,

1

Burpee
Furniture
Co.

361 Main St. *
Rodiland,
Maine
.
TEL. 1520
55-T&S-84 e
—»* aa-xaro-tw

i

The Rounds Group of the Con
gregational Church met Wednesday
night in the vestry for a covered
dish supper with Mrs. Harold Karl
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Louis
Cook and Mrs. Henry Simmons.
Following the supper Mrs Joseph
Emery, president, presented a pro
gram from Tlie House of Herbs,
Salisbury, Conn . with papers being
read by Mrs Harold Karl. Mrs.
Louis Cook. Mrs. David Biach, Mrs.
Clarence Barnard and Mrs Rhaina
Philrrick At the end of the pro
gram a jar of herbs, herb vinegar
and cook books from the House of
Herbs was given each member

made to feel at home

Motes trooi
$3.50 Single
$5.00 Double
Circle 6-2100
g. J • fillAU
Menoger

Will Hear Some Noteworthy
Speakers At Next Tues
day’s Session
<

Warren Concert
Mrs. Marion Lermond Is To
Be Featured Vocalist On
June 3 At Congrega
tional Event
Plans are going forward for a
piano and vocal concert to be pre
sented under the auspices of the
Warren Congregational Circle, the
evening of June 3 Proceeds are
to be used toward construction of a
Sunday School room in the church
basement.
The musical background of Mrs
Marion H Lermond. vocalist for
that evening is of interest to musi
cal circles Resident of Warren the
past eight years. Mrs. Lermond for
three consecutive years, directed a
women’s chorus of 60 voices in East
Providence. R I . where for a num
ber of years she gave private vocal
and piano lessons As soloist at the
Haver. Methodist Church in that
city, she sang there for 12 years.
Previously, she had studied voice
with Mme Claudia Fournier, and
later with Miss Kathleen O'Brien
in Providence, R I. who was
studying with the late Herbert
Witherspoon in New York City. She
coached for three years with Mrs
Jessie Fleming Vose successor to
Arthur Hubbard

Two Reports Given
On Matters Pertaining To
Union’s Elementary
Schools

i
Photo by Cullen
Participating in the Festival of Fashion for the benefit of f amrten
Community Hospital are. left to right, in front: Penny Hall, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hall; Ericka blade, daughter of Mrs. Dorothy Slade
who gazes longingly at the costume which Gypttie Converse will model.
Gypsie is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger li. Converse. In back are
Mrs. Harry Tounge and Carolyn Spear, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. For
rest L. Spear.

The second annual style show Paul Millington, Mrs. Jocelyn Chrissponsored by and for the benefit i tie, Mrs. Eugene Watts. Mrs. Earle
of the Camden Community Hos Pitman. Miss Barbara Tounge, Miss
pital Auxiliary will be held in the Judy Ball. Miss Sally Crockett.
High School auditorium on Mon
Miss Harriett Thomas, Mass Lynn
day at 8 p. m. This is to be an Abbott. Miss Diane Mitchell. M.s*
All-Camden show w.th tlie follow Penny Hall. Miss Sandra Sprangle,
ing local merchants loaning gen- Miss Nancy Tounge. Miss Caroline
erousy from their new Summer Spear Mi. -. Gypsy Converse Miss
stock: G W Achorn <Sz Co. The , Susan Brown.
Tweed Shop. Wentworth Shop. The
Miss Kathy Brown Misa Bethany
Woman's Shop ar.d Mrs. George Brown, Miss Linda Passmore. Miss
Jennings: accessories from The Susan Loungway, Miss Jenette
Village Shop. Leroy Morong. Frank Jennings. Miss Ricky Siade. Miss
F Morrow The Smiling Cow and Brenda Chapin and Masters DunCurtis Hardware
t
! oan Loungway. Jonathan Strang.
Mrs Carleton Underwood
will ! Vance Laite and George Jennings
be commentator. Models will in
Also. Carl Lar.e. Thomas McKay
clude: Mrs Allen Torrey. Mrs Am i Arthur MacNeille, Judge Frank Tirbrose Creamer. Mrs. Joseph Badger. j rell. Dr Donald Hawkins. Dl WilMrs Earl Fuller. Mrs Gilbert , liam McLellan Dr Paul Millington.
Jaeger. Mis John Moeling, Mr I Dr Harold Jameson. Dr. Edward
Donald Hawkins, Mrs. Brampton Morse and Dr Harry Tour.ge.
Parker. Mis Janet "McKay,
Co-chairman for the affair are
Mrs Henry Deitz. Miss Marga Mrs. Christopher Longworth and
ret Hansell, Mrs. Capen Abbott. Mrs Carl O'Brien, assisted by Mrs
Mrs. Edward Ball. Mrs. Lawrence Frank Sawyer, in charge of models:
Hopkins. Mrs. Walter Strang Mrs 1 Mis. C. K Passmore decorations
Exton Guckes. Mrs. Morton Quan- ar.d properties and Mrs. Harry
Tounge. music.
trell. Mi.ss Ruth Mathews.
Roger Calderwood and the High
Mrs. Dorothy Slade. Mrs Frank
Sawyer. Mr Harry Tounge. Mrs. School band will ce featured.

AWARDED BOWDOIN SCHOLARSHIPS
St

* -

/
Richard Brown

Philip A. Lee, Jr.

Two Bowdoin College scholambipe of $700 have been awarded to
Waldoboro High School seniors this week.
First was that of Richard
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ham Brown and was made under the
► tate of Maine scholarships, so called. The second went to Philip Lee.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip I.ee and is made under the John Johnston
Fund which selects outstanding bovs from rural Maine for its grants.

gree work. All encampment mem
bers cordially invited.
Methodist Services Sunday will
be attended by American Legion
w*www**w**w**w****** and Auxiliary members at 10.30 a.
m., Rev. John Baxter conducting
the service.
Seven Tree Grange observes
Guest Officers night Wednesday
May 28. No degrees will be con
ferred Program and lunch Com
mittee for lunch. Harriet Carroll.
Juanita Hawes. Lorraine Gleason.
Union Grammar grades are pre
senting an entertainment Thursday
House-Sherman, Inc. May 20 at the Memorial Building.
All friends and parents are urged
ROCKLAND. ME.
to attend this annual event.
Mt MAIN 8T_
TEL. ’ll
51-8-tf

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

The less you have to do with
some folks the less you are worse
off
It’s okay to use friendship as a
drawing account, but don't forget
your deposits

Most heated arguments produce
only a coolness.

It is much easier to be critical
than to be correct.

DANCING TONIGHT

LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA
Lloyd Rafnell and His Orchestra
57-S-tf

and radio. Television, tool
Ap.C«»dltl«n»g Cscktoil

O

turist since 1347. formerly of Rock
land, and now Garden Federation :
official, is serving his third twoyear term as horticultural advisor.
strea-.es higher standards for gar- I
dening and flower shows, also use
of scientific nomenclature He has
had 25 years of horticultural ex
perience. receiving his BS degree
at the University of Maine in 1927.
followed by graduate work in land
scape gardening at Mascaihusetts
State College of Agriculture at
Amherst.
Mr. Johnson has been editor of
"The Ijeai," for the past ten years. ;
Is a member of the Massachusetts I
Horticultural Society, the Maine
Gladiolus Society, Maine Florists’
Association, and co-operates with
the Maine Extension Service at
Orono in the promotion of horti
culture.
Mr. Johnson and Prof Roger
Clapp of the U. of M . are to be
guest speakers on the occasion of
the regular Rockland Garden Club
meeting. May 27, in Farnsworth
Museum and Library building, at
2.30. Slides will be shown ar.d a
question and answer period follow
ing.

•

and

Contest Notes
SCRAPBOOK FAC TS
combined French-Canadian and
BOM B i I DWm PI IB1
English ancestry of unusual hardi
Article Two
hood and vigor His foroears had
The building of the pier at Key sw ung their broad axes in our Maine
We-', for the United States Navy ; forests, they had met dangers and
by Peary proved conclusively .sev- had andured privations and they
er.. things: he knew his engineer- had matched their wits and brawn
ing He could handle labor He ; against a sturdy nature; thus they
had resourcefulnes. and physical had imparted to a future admiral
stamina Ur beyond that of the av- i a stubborn incapacity to admit de
erage young man m any field of ' feat, r.o matter how unequal the
activity
contest in which he was engaged
It i ar. interesting fact that New that he had made good in his
Robert Peary, the man who would first naval job his superiors really
become famed as an arctic explorer put him to the test They sent him
and go down in history as the dis to Nicaragua, a land of tropic heat,
coverer of the North Pole, began reeking jungles; a country where
his exploring career in the steam malaria and yellow fever, un
ing heat and lush jungles ot the checked,. uncontrolled, carried on a
tropics.
war against the human race. La
Readers of the previous column bor was a problem but Peary over
will recall that Peary’s boyhood came lt.
was spent here in Maine, whose
He had started as an assistant
bracing atmosphere is quite differ engineer in the surveying party
ent than that of the tropical which was to lay out a canal across
jungles.
the Isthmus Now four years later,
He was fortunate in having a 1887, he was given full charge of
this work, the Nicaragua Ship
Canal Surveys.
Peary proved himself to be an in
ventor as well as engineer. The
locks that were being Installed in
the canal did not satisfy this young
man with the red hair and square,
determined jaw He examined the
problem thoroughly and came up
with a r.ew design, a rolling back
gate—simple, but strong and amaz
Delegates from local leagues ingly easy to operate
A short time before his promo
Mis Edward Newhall. Orono; Mrs.
Gisela Hinkle, Orono; Mrs. Norton tion. he had been given a six months
Lamb. Falmouth; Mrs V W Ever leave of abser.ee and he pent them
ett. Falmouth; Mrs. Kurt Schind in the Arctic north.
We wonder about the thoughts
ler. South Berwick; Mrs George B
Cunningham.
Rumford;
Mrs. that ran through his head—This
Franklin R. Larrabee, Lewiston- life from hot to cold, an Interest
Auburn; Mrs. Aubrey E. Sr.owe. ing study in extremes.
On many a hot night in the
Lewiston-Auburn: Mrs. Robert G,
Wade. Lewiston-Auburn; Mrs. Ray jungles, the lad from Maine must
burn Zerby. Lewiston-Auburn; Mrs. have felt a deep longing for the
J. Marden DiShon. Portland: Mre clear, cold air. and the bright, clean
Donald Daniels. Portland; Mrs H snow of the Maine countryside in
Winter.
C Cowan. Rockland.
One day, quite by accident, he
Mrs. Flora Peaslee. Portland,
came upon a report of ice condi
i guest).
Miss Madeline G Philbrick. Rock tions in Greenland that had laid
land. Registration and Credentials quite forgotten in a pigeon hole.
Has thoughts returned to the took
Clerk
he had read so many years ago—
Kane's Arctic Exploration.
HERMAN G. SIMMONS
That seed of memory planted so
Herman G Simmons died sud
denly at his home in Port many years ago burst ir.to flower.
There was never a doibt after that
Clyde. Mav 18
The deceased was born in Me- w hat he w anted to do with his life—
domak. Aug. 5. 1885. but came to he dedicated that life to Arctic ex
Port Clyde when a small child H? ploration.
On one of his tr n to Washing
was a son of the late Herman F.
ton
to report in person his work in
and Sarah 'Osieri Simmons.
Nicaragua, he met the brilliant,
Funeral services were held Wedbeautiful daughter of a professor
nesdav at the Port Clyde Baptist
at th- Smithsonian Institution.
Church Rev Millard Giles offi
Her name was Josephine Diebitch.
ciating. The hymns. "He Under
She was tall, graceful, intelligent
stands" and "Beyond the Sunset"
and charming He felt he could
were beautifully sung by Rev. John
not rest until she became his wife
Holman, accompanied by Mrs PhylWith his usual intensity and grlir,
lis Littlehale Holman.
determination he pursued his suit
The floral tributes were many until she consented to become his
and beautiful, a testimony of the wife.
high esteem in which Mr Simmons
In 1883 the government decided
was held. The bearers were: Ar to abandon the canal project and
thur Ingersol. Bernard Davis. How Peary wrote to his Josephine that
ard Monaghan.
George Pease. he was coming home and they were
Adelbert Simmons and Clayton to be married which they did the
Pease.
middle of that August. 1888 From
Mr. Simmons is survived by two that time an. there were two. insisters, Mrs. Linnie Newcomb. Skow tead cf one. who were determined
hegan and Mrs. Carrie Thompson of that Robert Edwin Peary should be
Rockland; a brother. Perley Sim an Arctic explorer
mons, also of Rockland; two nieces.
iContinued next week).
Miss Margaret Newcomb of Skow
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
hegan and Mrs Daphne Hern of
Weymouth, Mass . and two neph
ews. Gordon Thompson of Tops
field. Mass., and Bernard Thomp
son of Rockland.
He was a very friendly per
son and always willing to do any
thing for everyone He held a place
in Port Clyde which can never be
filled ar.d he will be greatly missed
by all townspeople as well as Sum
mer residents. He had a friendly
word for each and died beloved by
aU.

WOMEN VOTERS' COUNCIL

Decide Upon Two Fields Of Concentra
tion For the Coming Year
Tlie League of Women Voters of
Maine, meeting in Council at the
Farnsworth Museum in Rookland
May 21 and 22, mapped out a plan
of action for the coming year
On the State level the group vot
ed to keep the item on County'
Government: "Modernization of the
State Constitution with special em
phasis on County Government" and
to add lor particular study under
this item: "An analysis of the Fis
cal Management of County Govern
ment over at least a ten-year
period."
ProgTam on the National level
was explained by members of the
group who had just returned from
National Council Meeting in Cin
cinnati. Two fields of concentra
tion for 1952-53 will be:
1. Measures which contribute to
world security with emphasis on
international economic advance
ment and maximum use of the
United Nations.
1
2. Measures which contr.bute to
economy in federal expenditures
through improving budgetary pro
cedures of the Congress
The Wednesday dinner meeting
at the Thorndike Hotel included a
panel or, "It Happened at Cincin
nati." Mrs. Theodore Fooes. State
president of Cape Cottage. Maine.
Mrs Flora Peaslee. Portland, Mrs.
Marden DeShon, Portland, ar.d
Mrs Philip H. Lord. Jr.. Portland,
all delegates to National Council
Meeting, gave highlights of the
convention program. Of particular
interest was the "Citizens View of
"52" campaign which culminated in
the Masonic Temple in Cincinnati
during the convention. All presi
dential candidates were invited to
attend and speak on the two mast
important issues before the nation
in '32 These questions were the
result of public opinion polls taken
all over the country by local
leagues.
Mrs Frank Faster presided at the
dinner meeting. During the twodays' session reports from State
Chairman and local league presi
dents showed a tremendous job
was done this year in the State in
promoting the purpose of the
league: "To promote political re
sponsibility through infirmed and
active participation in govern
ment."
Present from the State Board of
the League of Women Voters:
Mrs. Theodore F bes, State Presi
dent of the League. Mrs F M Fa
ber. Mrs Philip H Lord, Jr, Mrs
William Bruce, Mrs. Harold Wal
ton, Mrs Lewis Niven. Mrs Austin
Jones Mrs Frank Poster. Mrs
William Talbot

Tip to motorists: Aren't your
week-end trips planned to have
fun? So why try to crowd too
many miles into too few hours—
take it easy and live.
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SCAVIY'S
They re So Gooa And Alwoyi Fresh'

AT YOUR GROCERS NOW

Only

Distributed by Leo Martel - Tel. 452-J
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UNQUESTIONED

FOR SALE
Two Family Modern House
Five Rooms Down, 6 Rooms Up. Garage. Corner
Lot. Centrally Located. In Perfect Condition.

NICDHAMS

BREAKFAST ORANGE
Private baths, pressure shower*

The
Children’s Corner

Essentials of Good Horticulture'’
is the objective of the National
Council if State Garden Clubs.
Inc
To further this the local
chairman of Horticulture of the
Rockland Garden Club. Mrs Ralph
Wiggin. has. in the past presented,
and will continue to do so. timely
remarks on horticulture at each
meeting.
Edward Johnson. State horticul- I

CLARK'S
on BROADWAY f/AT 54th STREET
Ideal accommodations for 500 guests.

The Garden Club

Rev Kingsley Strout who has
been pastor of the Methodist
Church in Madison the past four
years has been appointed to the
Fairfield Methodist Church. He
will preach his forewell sermon in
Madison tomorrow and will begin
his active pastorate in Fairfield
June 1.

Mrs Frank Holbrook has re
The Union Elementary Teachers
turned to her home at 25A Talbot
held their third meeting May 20.
avenue after being a surgical pa
in Room 8 It was called to order
tient at the Osteopathic Hospital
by the chairman, Leroy Baker.
of Maine in Portland the past
Two reports were given at this
thret weeks
time, the first on 'Language Arts
Mrs Herbert MacBride of East in Elementary Schools ' by Ruth
on has been the guest the past Strickland was given by Mrs Eva
week of her daughter Miss Ruth Starrett, Mrs. Anne Farris reported
on the book by Mehl, Mills and
MacBride. 113 Camden street.
Douglas. "Teaching in the Ele
Mr and Mrs. Herbert HillgTove mentary Schools'' These reports
Mrs. Harold Engelson. Mrs David were very Interesting and instruc
Litby. Mrs Michael Leo and tive, presenting views and ideas of
Charies Brown left Friday for some of the best authorities in the
North Arlington. N. J . where they country today.
After a discussion period, plans
are attending the wedding this af
ternoon at 3.30 of Albtyt Brown and were laid for the next meeting,
Mias Lois Freda in St. Anne's Par which will be first in the Fall. Each
teacher was asked to have a ques
ish Catholic Church
tion on Language Arts to be dis
Mr and Mrs. John D May have cussed by the group. It was also
arrived from Clearwater Beach, suggested that the teachers explain
Fla., and will shortly occupy their to the group what they are doing
Summer cottage at Crescent Beach. in Language Arts in their own
rooms and what we hope to accom
Memoers of the Miriam Rebekah plish during the year.
Lodge drill team were guests of
Knyvetta Lodge
in Searsport
Thursday evening on the occasion
UNION
cf guest officers night. Those tak
ing part in the drill were Mrs Ha
Mm. Florence Calderwood
Correspondent
zel Rollins, Mrs Leona Pierpont,
Telephone 10-24
Mrs. Lena Rollins. Mrs. Gertrude
Black, Mrs. Mildred Achorn. Mrs.
Vivian Whittier. Mrs. June Ellis.
Mrs Inez Cameron is spending
Miss Ruth Rogers. Mrs. Nina Mc a week in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kinney. Mrs. Lois Teel, Miss Kath
Gardner Encampment will be
erine Veazie, Mrs Virginia Ken guests of the local encampment
nedy. Mrs Addie Brown, Mrs Nel- Tuesday May 27. Lunch after deouise Hastings. Mrs. Agnes Wilbur.
Mrs Camilla Donlan. Mrs. Annie
Aylward. Miss Hilma Bradstreet,
TULIPS
Mrs
Margaret
Sleeper.
Mrs.
Eleanor Achorn and Mrs Cynthia
for memorial day
Richardson with Mrs Adelaide Ka
ler as pianist and Milton Rollins,
Mixed Colors
Sr., drill master. Others from the
local lodge who attended were
$1.00 per doz.
Mrs Blanche Fales, Mrs Marjorie
Cummings, Miss Alice Smalley.
F. L. BROWN
Miss Eva Rogers and Harry Wil
3 ELM ST.
THOMASTON
bur.
TEL. 37
63-64

HERE FOLKS FROM MAINE ARE

CAMDEN FESTIVAL OF FASHION

George W Hall and sister, Miss
Cora Hall have returned to their
Summer home on Megunticook
Lake after spending the Winter
in Clearwater. Fla

FOR DETAILS CONTACT

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
C

Earh

'.'A Real Maine Treat

&9-Th-92

TEL 77

FREDERICK G.

P AY N E=*
FOR

FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BUILDING

356 MAIN ST

VOTE FOR

ROCKLAND. ME
62-63
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by
Gladys S Heistad

One of the most talked subjects
in musical circles these days Is the
Eurooean tour of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra For one thing it
has taken 71 years for the Boston
Symphony to take its fame to Eur
ope—more than once such a tour
had been contemplated, only to find
that the high costs involved made
it prohibitive.
However, it was managed for
ths S iring. the tour to touch
France. Holland. Belgium. Ger
many and England, facilitated by
the American Committee of the
Congress of Cultural Freedom
Thus the orchestra has been a part
of the Exposition of the Arts held
ln Paris from April 30 to June 1 .As
you may know, the aim of this Ex
position, originated and financed
by private citizens is to “combat
Communist cultural propaganda by
demonstratng the validity and vi
tality of free men during the first
half of the 30th century."
The program as set forth by the
Boston Symphony betokened the
modern musical culture of free na
tions. at the same time presenting
various facets of the tone and
technique which has made the
Boston Symphony the most dis
tinguished orchestra in the world
today. The composers chosen rep
resent a music closely identified
with the Boston Symphony and,
naturally, with important phases
of the interpretative art of its pre
sent conductor, Charles Munch
Two present day composers ap
peared on the initial program in
Paris-Samuel Barber’s Overture
"School of Scandal." and Walter
Piston's "Toccata" Piston is Rockland-born as you know
Munch is having a guest conduct
or on the tour Pierre Monteux,
former conductor and guest con
ductor of the Boston Symphony,
and it is of interest to note that
both these men are French born.
On May 17 Munch conducted the
orchestra in Strassbourg. Alsace,
his birth place, the date also ob
serving his birthday.
Monteux, it is interesting to
note, has conducted the first per
formances of many scores that
have since been acknowledged as
master pieces of the 20th century.
In Paris he presented the premiere
of Ravel’s "Daphnis et Cloe” in
1912. In May 1913 he directed the
Initial—and tumultuous— perfor
mance of Stravinsky's "Le Sacre
du Printemps," which we know as
“Rite of Spring ” In connection
with the latter, on May 8, almost 38
years later to a day, Monteux con
ducted the same score in the same
theatre—the Theatre des ChampsElysees. Again it was a tumultuous
performance, but not in the same
sense as the first one.
The first one produced a riotcat calls, hisses, boos. There were
howls that it was too modernistic,
and vulgar—expressions that the
critics echoed. Stravinsky himself
was in the lobby when the riot
burst forth, and climbed out of a
window. Monteux, however, kept
right on conducting despite the
fart that the riot increased in vio
lence and assumed such propor
tions finally that the police was
called and more than 50 persons
were arrested.
This time the performance was
a marked contrast—tumultuous, to
be sure, but confined to cheers and
bravos and calls for Stravinsky,
who was present in one of the

Here’s the best

HOT
CEREAL
NEWS
in years!

A delicious new quick
cooking Oat Cereal—with
Maple Syrup right in itl

WM

long back and fourth movements.
Monteux. pausing to grin at the
audience, put his feet wide apart
and the concert was off for a start
The orchestra, unrehearsed, dug
into a Mozart number, digging
their heels into the stage to keep
from sliding all over the deck.
But it went splendidly—in fact,
even though unrehearsed, sliding
around in their seats, and mostly
unable to see diminutive Monteux
at all, they played as if they were
back home ln Symphony Hall. A
collection was taken, in accordance
with tradition—Elie said he did
not know how much lt amounted
to but that it looked like several
bushels to him!

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

FROM MEMORY'S REALM
Lucy Farnsworth's Will Gave To Rock
land a Remarkable Institution
(By Frank A. Winslow)

The many hundreds of persons may provide The house is not to
who frequent the Farnsworth Me be occupied by any persons Every
morial Building on Elm and Spring part of the house is to be put in
streets, have but slight knowledge order, and remain as it was when
A
of the will which made this splen occupied by my family.
“The family jewelry, silverware, X
did institution possible That infor
mation rests with older resident cut glass and laces are to be placed
who are familiar with the eccen in glass cases when the building is
tric
woman who was thought by open to the public inspection; at
It was pleasant to have a card
many
to be "no help” to Rockland, other times to be kept in safe de
from Oenla and Pierre Luboshutz
"but whose great wealth came posit boxes
(ILuboshutz and NemenofI, the f a"The building is to be open four
eventually to the founding of one
mous duo-pianists)
from Italy
•*. - d
of the State's finest establishments times a year to the public, the first
where they are concertizing for
The story of the will was thus told Wednesdays of June, July, August
AVWjwanM*;
• a*
■
this month.
in The Courier-Gazette of Oct. 24, and September, from 10 a m to 2
Tney have already played ln
p. m on each of said days.
1935.
England. Holland. Greece and Is
• • • •>
The house must be in charge of
rael
trustworthy persons on the opening
Information
from
an
authorita

They will fill engagements In
tive source comes to The Courier- days the parlor to be roped off.
South America ln June and July—
Gazette this morning that the will and the carpets ln front hall and
and then a period of vacation and
Above appears steamer Ransom B. Fuller, well loved by the MacDuffie clan. The Fuller ran on the of the late Lucy C Farnsworth will two front chambers to be covered.
rest at their Summer home "Twin
Boston-Bangor Division following the City of Rockland’s rough experience in 1904. This photo was made be contested by relatives whose There is to be an admission fee of
Keys ' in Rockport.
with the Fuller in her original rig—sister to City of Bangor and City of Rockland.
names do not appear in the docu $1 to pay in part the maintenance
This is their first European vis
From a long-time and valued friend. Rev. Malcolm A MacDuffie lovely, high island was spread be- ment. Such action had been ex expenses The grounds are to be
it since the war. more than 17
of the Congregational Church of Waterville, comes this interesting and fore us it was almost with regret pected from the moment the con kept in good condition and flowers
years ago to be factual One asks
Mri>rDiwo’krn °f the EaStern "CUieS" and RanS°m B PU“er in thC that we heard Ma^‘e cr>-' "South- tents became known.
are to be grown on the grounds In
why they have waited this long. It
west Harbor next. Land from the
That Miss Lucy C. Farnsworth Summer.
may have something to do with
The first year room in the third
Third Ins t allmen.
hov, ve use J to tear around the lower deck forword " Soon we were reputed millionaire recluse exper
Pierre's nervousness about the So
story of the W A Farnsworth Me
Soon
mother
and
the
girls
would
decks
A
favorite
post
was
the
outalongside
the
dock
and
waving
to
ienced
a
change
of
heart
after
viets Irom whom he escaped in
morial Building, 431 to 439 inclu
1921, and Genia's feelings about J appear and we would staggeT *e* °f ^e air duct from the galley our friends who had come to meet making her will 16 years ago was
sive is to be put In condition for
France where her entire family aboard the "Morse” with our hand 011 t^le hurricane deck A powerful us The last we saw of the Morse— demonstrated yesterday with filing
was wiped out during the second baggage. Dad never quite trusted tan used to supply any appreciative i and the scene is as vivid as if it of the will and codicil in Knox an art gallery and the approach to
World War. Their itinerary omit-! a through-checking system, but al- nose with the most entrancing were yesterday—was the framed County Probate Court when lt was the third story is to be a wide
ways descended to the freight deck mixture of smells-frying bacon, certificates of the steamboat in found that more than a score of stairway. Portrats of Miss Farns
ted France.
to make sure the trunks had got sizzling steak, broiling haddock spection service that hung in the the original articles had been re worth's father, William A Farns
• • • e
worth and her brothers,, James R.
I am notified by Richard Dyer, aboard I'll never forget the day1 fr°m the region where the envied stairway to the freight deck. I sup voked.
Rudolph Elie, who writes so de
Farnsworth, done in oils at a cost
we
found
that
a
nervous
dog
had
nabobs
used
to
order
"Number
Six",
pose
I
remember
them
because
of
Only
four
individual
bequests
ln charge of the Colby College News
lightfully for the Boston Herald, is
not to exceed $1000 are to be hung
the Stradivarius been leashed to the handle of "old the last and most expensive break- the slow, but impatient, passage were made, the beneficiaries being
in Europe touring with the Boston Bureau, that
round-top", my father's pet piece! ■ last on the menu. Needless to say, down those stairs laden with bag cousins, Hannah H B. Thomas of in the art gallery. Paintings and
Stringed
Quartet
will
present
a
re

Symphony and in one of his re
Quite often we were aboard the "Number One" was always firmly gage Grownups just don't move at Bath, formerly of Boston; Flora statuary are to be placed in the
cent columns he tells how a con cital at the Summer open house of Morse before the generator's had ordered for my second meal of the a time like that!
Sprague Carney of Sheepscot, Wil gallery from time to time as the
the
college
Aug.
15.
Open
house,
:
cert on board the lie de France was
been
started
and
the
oil
lamps
still
morning
I
remember
how
gratej
have
always
been
thankful
that
liam Sprague of Waldoboro and trustees may have funds. The will
given on the outward trip, for giv which features a tea as well as a faintly illuminated her cabins. But fully 1 clung to the tumbler of ice- , the last time I rode on the J. T Gladys Genthner Benner of Port directs that the art gallery be open '
ing concerts for the beneflt of sea concert, annually attracts hundreds there to meet us was dear, old water before me one morning. I Morse I didn't know it was the land. Ore. Each is to receive $1000 in the Bummer months at designa
of visitors to the new Mayflower}
men is one of the oldest traditions
Maggie Higgins, stem but judicial had somewhat earlier stuck my end. Of course, we never thought
The remainder of the estate, real ted hours.
Hill campus.
of trans-oceanic travel.
Believing that real estate invest
stewardess par-excellence. As a enquiring finger into the cigar- her quite the same after her last and personal is left in trust to the
Two*
years
ago
Dr.
Karl
Matthaei
Mr Elie said that arrangements
small boy I stood in great awe of lighter in the smoking-room of the captain changed the whistle that Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Com ments are safest. Miss Farnsworth
of
Winterthur,
Switzerland,
dedi

for such a concert in this case were
her. Had she not smacked my head City of Bangor
was her familiar voice But when pany, which as executor of the will provides in the will that the in
not too easy to make, since most cated Colby's Walckler organ in a with her thimble when I attempted
I have always contended that the we returned another year to find is directed to establsh at the cor vestments made in her lifetime be
recital
commemorating
the
200th
of the instruments were 66 or 70
to dodge by her into the dining sail from Rockland to Southwest the Westport plying where once ner of Main and Elm streets in this not changed and that if any build
feet below deck in the brand new anniversary of the death of Jo saloon?
Harbor was the most beautiful of the queen had reigned, it was bad city a three-story building to cost ing is destroyed it must be re
trunks the Symphony at a cost ot hann Sebastian Bach Last Sum
How cold it was while we waited any in the world The dear old enough! But it worse when a year approximately $75,000 to be used for placed and kept in suitable condi
mer
organist
E
Power
Biggs
was
some $30,000 had acquired to make
to sail! And for some reason, an paddler threaded her swift way came with no steamboats at all, business purposes and to contain a tion Specific instructions are left
soloist.
this trip.
that the quarry and limekiln prop
The Stradivarius Quartet is di escape of steam under the port' across one big bay after another, and only a discouraged-looking bus public library and art gallery.
erty belonging to the estate to sell
J’.ist to new tnose trunks gave
rected by Wolfe Wolfinsohn, first paddle box at this time kept the through narrow passages where the from Bucksport where the Camden j This building is to have a Main
one an idea of the staggering un
as a whole and at a price not less
street
frontage
of
100
feet
and
ex

decks
wet
and
air
clammy.
But
at
heavy
odor
of
the
spruces
wafted
and
Belfast
were
touching
for
the
violinist. The group which has
dertaking it is to move 104 men
than $250,000.
toured widely was founded in 1929i last the big boat blew her whistle, fromthe islands, past ledges with last season of their service. Now tending 103 feet in the rear. The
around on a tour of this kind
Any income not otherwise dis
Its other members are Bernard cast off her lines and turned into their tripod beacons, white light- people can ride to the top of Cadi- ' first floor and basement are to be
posed of be applied to the main
These trunks are six-foot-two-inused
for
stores
the
second
floor
lor
the
harbor
for
her
run
up
the
Bay
houses
on
granite
headlands,
cotlac
Mountain
—
and
think
they
have
Robbins, violin; Marcel Dick, viola,
affairs, heavy black studded af
and river. It was a lively scene! All tages where children shrieked in done something to write home offices wfith a public library in the tenance of the library, art gallery
and Iwan d'Archambeau, cello.
and the Farnsworth homestead.
fairs, marked in great white let
Mr. Dyer suggests that those who the little fellows lit out after her unison until the skipper saluted about. But, as my eldest son says rear roams and the third floor for
ters "BiSO” Mr Elie said there
The trustee subject to the ap
a
hall.
like
children
tagging
after
their
them
with
his
whistle
Finally
the
(and
he
was
four
years
old
when
contemplate
attending,
even
were always a dozen or so of the
The net proceeds of the stores, proval of Probate Court shall re
though the date seems quite far mother. Soon we on the Morse were hills of Mount Desert lifted above I carried him overa gangplank for
men of the orchestra down there
ceive a reasonable and fair com
away, write in for tickets which off for North Haven. Here there the lower land until we burst the last time), "They don't know offices and hall are to be used for
practicing—one playing a violin,
the maintenance of the library and pensation and the trustee is au
will be sent out around the middle were plenty of young folks, and through Casco Passage ar.d the anything"
another a flute, another a French
art gallery and the William A. thorized to expend additional sums,
of July. The public is invited with
horn, still another a ‘cello—that
if they are needed, to complete the
sical fitness and organization Stu Farnsworth homestead.'
out charge, but it is well to ask for
the din was terrific to put it mild
It is directed that the library be buildings mentioned.
dents were carefully selected by
tickets to ensure attendance.
ly, as they were making no effort
The deceased provided for her
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their
organization
commanders j open on Mondays, Wednesday and
to practice one certain numberburial
in the private Farnsworth lot
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or
oftener
at
the
discretion
before attending the school Lloyd i
It was a great disappointment to
just warming up, keeping their
entered the Army in March 1951 of the trustees. The books are not on Pleasant street and removal of
receive too late for Saturday's is
hands in, as we say.
and is serving as a gas station op to oe removed from the library. the bodies of her parents, brother
sue notice of the graduation reci
These trunks were designed to
erator in the 7812th Signal Corps The building is to be designated the and sisters thereto. To the city is
tal to be given by Erik Lundin at
hold clothing, the persona] effects
Unit's Detachment C. He arrived ' William A Farnsworth Memorial bequeathed in trust the sum of
Bowdoin College on Sunday May
and in many cases the instruments
in the European Command in Ju Building and Library," the title to $13,000 for the perpetual care of
18. Since Mr Lundin’s home is in
of four men each. They have doors
ly cf last year In civilian life he be placed upon it in appropriate this cemetery $100 to be expended
Thomaston, there is much local in
All Readers of The
on back and front, each providing
attended Monroe High School. His manner After the completion of each Memorial Day for flowers to
terest in him, and especially so in
a clothes pole, while the body con
Courier-Gazette
Are
parents, Mr and Mrs. L. W. Lloyd | the building the grounds are to be be placed equally on the lots. The
that he has been heard in two
tains two sets of four drawers each.
graded to those of the William A. lots are to be covered with brush
live in Monroe.
Bowdoin College concerts at the
Invited to Send Service
There were about 28 of these new
Farnsworth homestead lot, includ during the Winter. A bequest of
Art Museum here. If the notice
Items for This Column.
"contraptions" as Mr Elie dubbed
ing the Spring street lot, each to $100 is made for the placing of a
could have been received in time,
them, and although the initial cost
receive the same care and atten tablet on the Charles A. Rollins
doubtless it would have reached
was high, the reduced weight over
tion
The building now standing at lot in the Thomaston cemetery like
some who might have been able to
the old individual pieces is so great
the corner of Main and Elm streets the one on the grave of James R.
attend the recital which was open
that they are figured to pay for
is to be moved to the lot on Spring Farnsworth.
to the public. He is a V6ry able pi
themselves in saved luggage char
The original will was drawn Ap
street.
anist.
ges in three years.
The clause relating to the Farns ril 10. 1919 and witnessed by A. S.
Mr. Lundin opened his program
Cpl. Richard C. Morse Jr., whose l cial street, Bath recently was
It might interest you to know
Baker, Lillian M. Baker and C. C.
worth homestead reads:
wnth a group of early piano music,
that the total weight of all the bag
parents live at Route 3. Bath, serv i named to the staff of the 109th In"Believing that the preservation Cross The codicil was drawn
consisting of Handel, Couperin and
! fantry Regiment's Non-Commisgage including instruments, music,
of the homestead together with the Sept. 7, 1934, and witnessed by
Scarlatti, followed by a Mozart ing wfith the 278th Infantry Regi | sioned Officer Academy at Gablinmusic stands and all the rest is
contents would be educational val Francis Orne, Ruth M. Petterson
ment
as
a
part
of
the
Iceland
De

Sonata and the Beethoven ' Patliej gen, Germany. Maass. who has been
well over 20 tons, the total value
ue to the public as an example of and Albertina E Benner.
tique" Sonata. For a Romantic fense Force
i appointed as mess steward with the
•* • •
$290.CTO In addition to these offi
Probate Judge Crawford of Cam
a home of the present period, the
group he played works by Schu
1 academy, was chosen for the task
cial trunks and packing cases con
den last night appointed the Bos
trustees
are
to
put
said
house
and
Cpl.
Milton
C
Wheaton,
whose
A/2c
Joseph
R.
Seavey
mann, Chopin and Mendelssohn,
on the basis of his leadership,
taining instruments, each man ln
all of the buildings in good repair ton Safe Deposit and Trust Com
then a Debussy group, closing with wife lives at 511 Main street, Rock teacning ability
A 2c Joseph R Seavey, son of Mr. and keep said house and contents pany as special administrator un
and soldierly
the orchestra has his own person
land
Is
serving
with
the
278th
In

a Albeniz’ "Cordova" and Rach
al luggage in his cabin. All of
fantry Regiment as a part of the knowledge. The 109th Regiment is and Mis. Rowland Seavey, Rock without any change in the general til the executor of the will is ap
maninoff's “Polichenelle.''
a part of the 28th Infantry Divi land, will be pleased to hear from appearance and arrangement.
these various pieces are moved in
pointed and qualified. The special
Iceland Defense Force.
friends at the following address:
one operation involving special ar"Said house and contents would administrator is required to furnish
The command made up of Army, sion, which arrived in Germany
A 2c Joseph R Seavey, A F. be held for the use of the public, a bond in the sum of $500,000.
WASHINGTON
rnnz'-ments with customs officials,
Navy and Air Force personnel, is last November as a part of the
Robert Easancy, 21, Burkettville, based at Keflavik, Iceland. 35 North Atlantic Treaty Organiza 11296763. 85th Vehicle Repair Sqdn. subject to conditions and such
railroad agents, hotel agents and
Postmaster,
was an Augusta business visitor on miles from Reykjavik, the nation's tion force defending western Eur- Depot, APO 207,
what not.
other regulations as the trustees
j ope. A member of Headquarters New York, N. Y, Box 159.
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) and Headquarters Company, SFC
Mrs Gladys Millay of New York
was set and it happened on an af
The Iceland Defense Force was
Cpl. Ralph E Stone, son of Mr. Miss Phyllis E. Hall of 26 Wads
ternoon of the roughest day of an arrived Monday at the home of formed after the U. S Iceland Maass entered the Army in 1941.
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and
Mrs. Ralph M Stone. 117 New worth street Thomaston. Today's
exceedingly calm trip. As there was George Millay to remain while Mrs. agreement in May 1951 to provide 1 He holds the pre-Pearl Harbor
class was the seventh to complete
County
road
Rockland,
has
been
Conduct Ribbon.
no artists' room, the men of the Millay is at Gould's Hospital.
for the joint defense of the North | Ribbon, Good
the Intensive five month course in
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ripley, Mrs. Atlantic Treaty area by NATO European Theater of Operations separated from the Service at the guided missiles since the school
orchestra stood at either side of
Fort
Devens
Separation
Center,
the stage of the ship's theater Rachel Foster and Mrs. Viola members. Iceland, a nation of 145,- ! Ribbon with three campaign stars
was established. Students at the
Combat Infantryman according to word received here.
while they tuned up, a process that Belcher were Augusta shopping 000 people has no armed forces of 1 and the
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Stone
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married
to
the
form

provided great interest and amuse visitors on Tuesday of this week.
its own. Opl. Wheaton formerly Badge. His parents, Mr and Mrs. er Doris May Quimby also of Rock edge of missile components, pro
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Those seen from town who at lived at 14A Mountain street, Cam Robert Maass, live on Star Route,
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take
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Woolwich, Me.
stage the men had hardly room tended the auction at Community den, Me.
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enough to bow their instruments, Hall, Liberty, Tuesday night were
at, tbe Navy's missile testing and |
father's serious illness.
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wife
and when Monteux stepped on the H. B Kaler, Kir and Mrs. Walter
Cpl. Anthony J. Gustin. 26 Front
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launching center.
Garside,
Mrs
Cora
Stickney,
Mr
conductor's stand, his head barely
street Rockland, is now serving lives at 32 Bayview street, Belfast
Among the service personnel to
reached the top of the stage level— and Mrs George Finley, Mr. and with the U. S. Military' Advisory recently graduated from the Sev graduate from the Naval Guided
he must have been at least a foot Mrs. Merle Robbins and Mrs. Clara Group i KMAG i to the Republic of enth Army's Non-Commissioned Missiles School at the Naval Air
Overlock.
below the level of the players.
Korea Army.
Officers Academy at Munich, Ger Missile Test Center at Point MuMr and Mrs Earl Millay were
And just at that moment the ship
His unit, the first American group many. The six-week course, em gu. Calif.. M8y 21 was Edward W.
began to run into seas heavy business callers at East Washing to fight the Communists after the phasized the use of weapons. Army Lakeman. torpedomans mate, first
enough to start her pitching in ton one day this week.
outbreak of hostilities in 1950, as administration, tactics, supply, phy- class USN, husband of the former
sists the Korean officers in train
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ing and organizing the ROK Army.
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and tactics. Cpl. Gustin is a per
or come in. ftwtio/ made over a
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million loans lest year!
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Loant of other omounts, or for other
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periods, ore in proportion. IM.-AI
stationed at Camp Stewart. Go.
Work Done Anywhere In State
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Gustin entered the Army in Aug
eomr»nrSI rtt»t UKtl to S*r
ust. 1956, and arrived at KMAG in
Philip E. Watkins, Readfield, Me.
SYSTIM
Rockland Loan & Building Assn.
February of this year. He formerly
Of MAINE
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attended Rockland High School.
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ROCKLAND, MAINE
Phone:
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•
Phillip
Campbell, YES MANeger
Call Rockland 163-M For Free Estimates
33-S-tf
Sgt 1C Leslie P Maass whose
OPEN SATUPOAYS UNTIl NOON
54-S-66
Ison as4s Is radseh si ell wnsssEis, tarsi
wife Florence, lives at A3 Commer-

boxes After Monteux had taken a
dozen or so bows, he succeeded in
getting Stravinsky to come to the
stage where the two men embraced
amid the tremendous ovation giv
en them by tlie audience.
(Incider.ta!ly Monteux is the on
ly living ex-conductor of the Bos
ton Symphony.)
Munch everywhere in the tour
has been a'claimed as a remirkabie
conductor, obtain.!., from his orches'ra. "effects cf finesse, grace,
transparen, y a.: 1 vigor." It might
be said that there are many who
cons.'er M inch superior to the
i'e yerie KoussevitZky who unletfnnably de etoped the orches
tra into its present day perfection
Munch himself is an intellectual,
with a dignity that has won the re
spect of everyone who has come in
to contact with him.
The final concert of the tour is
being given in London's Festival
Hall on May 26. and the following
day the orchestra will embark for
New York on the lie de France on
which they made the trip to France
• • • •
It may Interest you to know that
one of the Symphony players mak
ing this tour Is Kilton V. Smith, a
former Vinalhaven man.
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